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ABSTRACT 
King Charles I had ruled over the Kinf;dor.i. of Eng l and 
from 1629 -1 640 without calling a raeeting of Pa rliament . During 
the period of his "pe:r-sona.l rule", trouble bro~e out ir- Scot l and 
as a result of t he King ' s attempt to impose the Church of Eng-
l and upon the Presbyterian Scots . To obtain f' .. indc to uage a 
war, Charles called n Pa rliament . Thie ?u rli::.mcnt ~1:::..c more in -
t.erestod in roforming the gove1~rn!1ent thc..."'1 in oupplyin.; the King 
nith funds . Rebelli on in Ireland neoc~::dto.tcd the ~alling out 
of the mi 1i t1a . 
Until this p oint , tho rofo:rms of ra ~liam.ont h~d beon 
passod in the ordinary const i tutional manno:r. Now, ho ;;evor , 
Parliament ·:iol.:::.t,:3d tto con~t!tuti on by doclarin g tho IJilitia 
Bill of 1642 to be la ,1., r.t.thout tho x-oya.1 assent . Civil ,1ar 
rms tho result . On one side wore the supporters of Parlia -
ment: the Puritans , the raerchant class , and the armed forces . 
On the other eido ,vero foun d the King , the nobility , the 
Angl icans , and the landed 8~ntry . After seven years of blo ody 
rrarfare , the Pa rliamentarians "tvon, w-1 th the execution of the 
King . Tho old constitution was overthromi by act of Parlia -
ment . 
Thia Pa rliament became la'lorm as tho Long Par liament . 
It and the army bad to decide on a substitute for the ol d 
monarc hi cal form of governmen t . Thia paper discus ses the 
various attempts at a constitutional settlement durin g tho 
ii i 
ensuing eleven years -- 1649-1660 . During the last year of 
the war, 1647, the army drafted a paper constitution which 
was nover adopted . ~o some extent , it i,as to be a model for 
the future proposals . The constitutional schemes discussed 
include the Heads of the Proposals of 164'7, the Agree ment of, 
the People of 1649 , the Instrument of Government of 1653 , and 
the Hurnble Petition and Advice of 165? . Only tho Instrument 
had an opportunity to be seen in action . 
These proposed constitutional settlements are treated 
in some detail and the political events and theories behind 
the m are also given consideration . !n the Restoration settle-
~ent of 1660 1 the old constitution was restored in almost all 
of its essentia l s . There were, honever , some lasting influ -
ences both in the field of positive law and in tho area of 
political thought . 
The paper constitutions contained the provisions for 
a republican form of government . They all provided for the 
redistribution of the seats of tho House of Commons. The 
Instrument restored some vesti ges of the old system , in re -
gard to the position of' the Protector . Tho Hu.~blo Petition 
1"'astored the House of Lords . In the Restoration Settlement 
all acts of the C0.rrlr.lonwealth rrere repealed . The principal con -
tributions lay in the field of theory: popular sovereignty , the 
enha11oed position of Po.rlia.mont in the members minds , and the 
discredit of republican government . 
In 1679 tht:n-e was an atte mpt to exclude James , Duke of 
York, as heir to the thro ne_. The sch eme failed, but. it led to 
the reformation of the Privy couno11, as planned by Sir ITilliam 
Temple . 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUGTI ON 
The English constitution being largely unvn-1.tten 
custom . it is interesting to look at the one period in \Vhich 
there was a wi tten eonsti tution . The modern British con-
st1 tut1on has evolved over a span of nine hundred years . Tho 
principal or essential elements were developed by the four-
teenth century. but there have been refinements and new 
emphases throughout its history . 
In attempting to sketch the English constitution at 
any given time , there are two prin cipal problems. the one 
growing out of the other . First of all . it is not found in 
one v,ri tten document. nor for that mat tor in a group of them 
-- it is largel:, ·•mwritten custom . The question 1s, what is 
custom ? How many precedents does it tako to make a custom? 
It is easier to state what has been the custom than to say 
what the custom. is today . A second problem evolving from the 
first is, what is the oonetitution? Is the constitution mere ly 
a body of agencies and their automatic procedures, or is it 
more than that? 
The following atateinent about the maturity of tho 
constitution is valid as far as it goes: 
By the fourteenth century . then, we may say that the 
machinery of the English government was practically 
complete,--separate courts of law , a court of chancery , 
-1-
a council with i mportant functions separate from 
Parliament , tho House of Lords the highest judicial 
body in the state , an elective connnons whose assent 
was necessary to legislation, etc . ; thou gh of course 
great chan ges were yet to occur w1. thin noa r ly all of 
these and in t heir relations to eaoh ot~e~. l 
Constitutional theory and practice are t ~o different 
things generally . As these various fore goin g a gencies i1ere 
set up, it was lar ge ly with the royal approval; as government 
grew, however, they became more and more re mote from the person 
of the ld.ng. As time went by, the independence of much of the 
machinery from the personal influence 0£ the ldn g became as 
much a part of the oonsti tution as the machinery 1 tself . Thus 
as the stru ggle td th Parliament grevr in intensit y and as the 
Parliament began to aot in ways which ~ore in violation of the 
for.m of the constitution , Charles ,1as able to work \TI. thin the 
f~rm , if not the real spirit of it, and claim th a t Parliament, 
not he , had violated the constitution . 
Another problem is, how can changes be wrou ght in the 
constitution e1tcept by the lon g pr ocess of ev-0lution'l Until 
the development of the natural rights doctri ne during the later 
days of the Civil War it was felt that the king and Parliament 
together \Vere omnipot ent . Yet the kin g had still a vast pre-
ro gative, but to what extent could he use it to change the con-
stitution? 
Tbua the mQch1ncry of the constitution uas in its 
basic augatance complete by the end of the fourteenth century, 
but tho exact definition of the relationships bet~een the 
vo.rious parts \1e.s not completely worked out until the last 
gene ration, and .further refinements aro undoubtedly goin g to 
bo made in the future . 
Before the Civil !ar crune to an end in 1649 with the 
execution of the Kin «; there crere at leu.st t1·10 attempts at a ,. 
written constit ution . vincc tho old system, lar ge ly bas ed 
upon custo:n, uas to bo cast aside, it would seem only logical 
that it would havo to be roplaoed by a \7r1. tten plan of govern -
ment ; thero nould not be time to permit a not1 set of customs 
to evolve and firmly imbod themselves in the minds of the 
people . ~u'ter tho execution of the King and the abolition of 
monarchy and or the House of Lords, only t~o alternatives 
seemed to present themselves: military force or rule by larr 
under a wr:1.tton constitution . 
The army, or particular elements thereof, proposed 
two of the plans of government: the Heads of~ Prooosala 
of 1647 and the jlgr eement of ~ People of 1649 . The latter 
1.a credited t'li th boing the first real attempt at n wri tton 
1 , 
constitution, ho~1ever abortive it may have been . Follor,ing 
the abolition of the old consti tution, .thoro was a gap of' four 
ye rs during which period there was no naff conoti tution , but, 
mere ly a continuation of certain elements of the old combined 
vrlth mil i tary force . It \iill be seen, nevertheless, that 
constitutionally speaking this wus the most significant period 
of the era. . 
1 
George Burton hdo.ms, Constitutional History of 
Englo.nd (Hew York, 1938}, P • 524 . 
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The misrule of the Long Parliament from 1649 - 53 
led to a reaction in favor of rule by la~ and by a repre -
sentative gove~ent . s a result, the Instr.zc~ent of 
Government was composed, to bo followed three yo-ars later 
'by the even more conservative Humble Petition and Advlce . 
1'hose constitutions are o:f interest, not so much for their 
lasting results , a.a for the reason that they actually ,,ere 
in operation for a period or time . Another point of interest 
concerning this state is that it shows how conservative an 
tte~pt at lusting solution had to be . 
Tho period after the Rest oration of the Uou se of 
J tuart 1s charactorized by the 1iestoration of the pre - Cl vi l 
,lo.r constitution in almost all of its sssentials . In 16'79, 
there i.ms one final attempt at effecting a workable adjust-
ment by reconstitutin g the Privy Council , but it, too, was 
to fail within a matter of ueeks . 
From all of these sGemingly futile attempts at l"econ-
sti tutin g the government of' England, certain spocific contri -
butions were derivod alonG with o~hers of a more indirect, 
but certainly no less important., nature . This essay w-ill 
atte mpt the two .. fold tusk of indicating the nature of these 
various plane of gover.nmont and of noting tho lasting ro sulta 
with especi l emphasis on those features mlJ.ch see m to antic i -
pate tho cabinet system of governmont . 
Charles I had ruled ni thout a parl1anent from 1629 to 
1640, in which year he \1as forced to ca l l up on the representa-
ti vcs of the nation tor funds to finance the war vd th Sc otland . 
This assemb l y was composed of a majority led by su ch reformers 
e.s John Pym and John Hampden. They were sucecssful in ex-
acting several constitutional reforms from the Kin g . These 
included: (1) a triennial act callin g for meetin6s of Parlia-
ment at least once in three years; {2) an act ~reventing the 
dissolution of this Parliament mthout its OMl consent; {3 ) 
an ct abolishing tho prerogat1 vc courts such as the Court 
of Requests , the Court of Star Chamber, the Court of High 
Commission., and the Councils of the North and of :!ales and 
limitin g the appellate jurisdiction of the Privy Council to 
oases originatin g outside of Engla11d; (4) another act abol-
ishing Ship Money and other extra-le gal exactions; a.nd (5) 
an act b sin g jud ges' tenure on the bonch on tho principle of 
1 
good behavior rather than the royal pleasure . 
Thus sevoral modifications in the consti t ution had 
been realized before the onset of the Puritan Revolution . 
Hostilities commenced over the king's refusal to agree to tho 
Militia Bill which was passed by tho Commons as a rosult of 
an Irish insurrection . ~m Irish insurrection was one of the 
immedi to incidents which brou ght on the Englis h Civil War . 
Both tho Kin g and Po.rliamont realized that if I:r-ela nd ,1ere 
to be held , the 3ngl .ish militia would ha.vo to be mobilized . 
But if tho control of the will tia. wero to be in Charles' 
hands, there was tho dan ger that he would first send it against 
the opposition elements in the Commons. Therefore, Pa rliament 
p ssed a bill placing the control or the militia 1n the hands 
l 
J . R. Tanne r, mf lish constitutional Conflicts of . 
the Seventoentti Centu!::l,603-1689 ( Cambridge, 1928), pp . 96-99 . 
,.. 
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of Parliament itself . tt this point , the common practices of 
the constitution were being violated by Parliament . 
This militia bill was later included as a part of the 
Nineteen Propositions submitted to Ch rlcs, June 2., 1642 . Par-
liament declared the bill to be la~., even though the royal 
assent :vas not given . War mm the result . Durin g the ensuing 
five years the royalist forces, composed of the majority of the 
nobility and the landed gentry with their supporters, wore 
eventually defeated by the Roundheads, composed of the majority 
of the Commons, the merchant class, tho navy, the army, and the 
city of London . 
In addition to the political and economic reasons why 
people gave their allegiance to one side or the other, there was 
the burnin g question of religion . From the days of the Eliza-
bethan settle ment, the religious beliefs and practices of Eng .. 
land had tended to ar-d a cert in amount of doctrinal and 
cere monial laxity runon gst the clergy and laity . There had 
appeared the Puri t ans who ni shed to n purifyn the Church of 
England and also the inde pendent sects such as the 0eparatists, 
the .cl.Ilabaptists, and , after tho accession of a Scot to the Eng-
lioh throne, the Prosbyterio.ns, who followed James I into England . 
James I and ospe oially Charles I, both of rmom were 
,mgllcans , favored a one-church sto.to . Arohbishop Laud, with 
the support of Charles, labored to rostor-e cere monial unity to 
the Church . This trras to be don e by rostorlng . the full powers 
of the church hierarchy and by ·en.rorcin g a rigid form of ritual . 
He was a man of a. certain administrative capacity, but he seemed 
-7 -
to be lacki ng in his appreciation or understanding of anything 
approaching the intellectual side of life or religion . He was 
very persistent , making use of the judicial and executive 
organs of the state to secure his goal . He naturally stirred 
up a great deal of antipathy among the morA liberal elements 
within and without the Church, the Scottish Pres byteriuns in 
parti culc.r . 
Upon the assembling of the Long Parliament i n 1640, 
there ensued attacks on the kin g 's ministers, including Laud, 
oho was impeached and imprisoned in the to wer . After the sign-
in g of the Solemn League and Covenant in 1643, his fate nas 
1 
sealed; January 10, 1644 , he rras beheaded . 
If anti -Laudianism could be called Purltnnism , then 
the statement that the nation was none in its Purit nismn 
2 
would be true . ,lhen armed revolt a gainst the King coramer..ced, 
tho supporters of the established church ,ere found on the 
Royalist side, e.n.d tb0 Puri tans r.d the sect arin ns ::ero found 
to be on the Par liamentary side . 
ln the early days of the fighting , the Cavaliers had 
tho best of it . Their men wore used to life in tbe sadd le and 
had the fighting spirit and e3prit Q.£_ corps of a cluss that 
lmew for uhat 1 t was fighting and l.·necr ho w to :fight , irore 
accusto med to lead, and wore skilled in the use of arms . The 
Roundheads at firat wore u motley host of untr ained ~ec1~11ts 
1 
F . C. ~ontagu0, The Histoa of England from the 
Acoession of James I to the Rostori:ion (1 03-1660), voi . v~I 
of The Political History of 1.;n~Dind, eds . ·.1. Hunt and R. I . 
Poole (!!~ vol s .; 1ondo1'l, 1900- 929), PP • 305 - 06 . 
2 
Tanner , Constitutional Conflicts, p . 100 . 
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wl th no great notion as to \'That they 1·1ere really fighting for . 
Time was on the side of the Parliamentary forces . They 
had the monied class behind them, they had control of the seas , 
and they were to develop leaders of outstanding ability -men who 
knen how to win battles and how to instill in their men the 
spirit of crusade . On the other hand , the Oavn.liers \·1ere led by 
the king., i1ho was reluctant to seek and use the advice of others, 
and by mili ta.ry leaders such ao Prince Rupert , who f'ought for 
the principle of royal absolutism . 
The First Civil J ar ca.1ne to an end w1 th the battle of 
J to~e-on-the- .. /old, March 26, 1646 . Six \1eol<s later, the King 
surrander0d himself to the Scots, who in turn transferred him 
into the hands of the English Parliament , January 30., 1647. 
The vi ct ors were no:v left ili th the task of de ciding upon a 
settlement of the political. social , religious, and economi c 
structure of t he kin gdom. The magn1 tude of the undertaking 
we s onho.nced by the vo ry no. ture of the c oali ti on which had 
been formed to na ge tho rrn.r . In order to obtain t,he aid of 
the Scots in the war aeainst Charles, .tho ~nglio h Parliament 
had submitted to and had signed the Solor.m Lea gue and Cove-
nant in 1643. By this agree ment, in retu2--n for Scottish 
w~litary assi s t ance, the Long Parliament wns to inaugurate 
the P1.,esbyterian system of church government . This brought a 
foreign element upon the scene , ffhich only compounded the 
difficulties in tho years to co~e . 
There were t uo n ai n forces contendin g for prc-
emine nco: the army an d Parliam ent . The entire interregnum 
was to be plae;ucd b-y the ~tru ggle for pot1er bct ,veen these 
-9-
two elements . Further complicating the picturo, hovever, were 
the presence or three politico - religious factions: on the right 
were the conservatives, the Preobytorians; in tho center were 
the Independents lod by Cromwell; and on tho left were the 
Sectaries led by John Lilburne . 
The Presbyterians in 1647 uore no longer in control of 
the army , but they still retained a majority in Parliament; a 
majority which was enlarged by the support of tho Erastians . 
The English Presbyterians differed from the Scottish in that 
the former favored more strict state control over the church - -
they crore "tainted with Erastianism" . The Presbyterians rrere 
supported by the conservative elements in the Roundhead camp -
the a.ristooraey and the wealthy merchants . They wanted to 
keep the monarchy, having stripped it of its power, because it 
would serve as a restraining factor in preventin g any further 
revolution of a social nature . Private property with all of 
l 
its rights was very- dear to their hearts . 
The faction representing the other extreme was the 
party of the Sectaries, decond a nts of the Separatists and the 
Anabaptists . However; they in turn nere divided amongst them-
selves into two main branches . One advocated quite advanced 
principles of democracy, such as complete separation of ohuroh 
and state; and of completo personal liberty, mixed oith a good 
deal of economic equali tario.nism . The other branch was not 
secularly minded; on the contrary-, it advocated rule by the 
l 
A. s . P . Tioodhouse, Puritanism and Libert: Bein~ 
ts wit 
-10-
Saints, in the namo of Jesus Christ . 
1 
the Fifth l!onarchy. 
These were the men of 
In the center was found the bulk of the anny officers 
and a minority of Parliament - - the Independents . They were 
generally reformed Presbyterians who wanted a settlement of 
the affairs of tho nation along lines as traditional as possi-
ble . In 1647, they were still in favor of retainin b the 
monarchy, albeit a limited one . They distrusted the Presby-
terians fl.nd also the power of Parliament , feelin g that a true 
and a just settlement would not be possi ble unless it were 
based upon the principles of religious toleration, representa-
tive government, government by law, and the respect for private 
property . The Independents were opposed to the Presbyterians 
and the Parliament , which was sho win g definite signs of being 
unrepresentative and corrupt . The feeling was that if "new 
presbyter nns but old pri e st ,rit large, ne w Pa rli ament also 
2 
bore a strild.ng resemblance to old King . " 
Thus the year 1647 found the English nation honeycombe d 
by faction . The ancient constitution was on the brink of ruin, 
and the so - called victors were seemingly hopcl03sly divided 
among themselves . The first proposals £or a solution were to 
be offered by the counci l of the Army, on Ausust 1. 1647 , 
under the authorship of the Independent, Henry Ireton . 
l 
Woodhouse, Puritanis m und Liberty, p . (18) . 
2 
I bid . , p . ( l '7 ) • 
CHAPTER II 
PRE - Cm.m ou .'IEALTH PLAHS OF SETTLEMENT 
The close of the First CiVil War f~in~ the victors 
di~lded a,~ong themselves into two factions: the army and the 
Long Parliament . The former held the actual po~er of the 
nation in its hands , uhilc the l ~tter cle.imed to be th~ 
legally constituted governin g body . Or..e aspect of the struggle, 
therefore, was military versus civilian control of the settle -
ment. :las the arm:v to re a. tool of' Parlin.'r.ent or rm.s it to be 
a coordinatG body with an e qual, if not decisi\te voice, in 
a.rrl vin g at a new order of thin gs? The fla."!!.eS of dispute were 
fanned by the reli~ous differences bet ween the tY!o. Parlia -
ment was still in tho hands of a small Prenbyter1.an n ajority , 
uhile the army uas consiotently led by Independents . 
At firot Parlirun.ent took the initiative , not by 
offer.,ing a plan of settlement , but merely by continuing to 
govern as though thero \7ere no other possibilit y than rule 
by Parliaraont , bot h of tho legi.olative and of the executive 
facets of government . It had been Parliament which had led 
the a ttack on Charles in 1640, it had raised the army in the 
first place , and it was P arlia.raent which had eff e cted tho 
alliance with the Soots . It seemed only natural. then , to 
the membe~s that Pnrli runent should continue to rula . 
The Presbyterian majority in the Long Parlia 1T1.ent had 
-ll-
__, .-
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been steadily reduced during the la3t years of tho war due to 
bye -elections to fill vacancies . Some of the leading figures 
of the succeeding decade obtained seats as Independents in 
this manner . Among them were such men as Robert Blako , the 
great admiral of the Dutch war 1652-1654; Charles Fleetwood , 
the military hero and son-in-law of Cromwell; Henry Ireton, 
nho was to t ake the lead in proposin g the Heads of~~-
EOsnls; and Algernon Sidney . ~ll told , thora ~ero 235 
ttRecrui torsn in Parliament by 1647 . While the House of 
Comrions 1,'Ias thus maintainin g its numerico.l strength, the 
House of Lords was n therin 6 away . Uost of the Lords had 
remained loyal to the king and others had died, so that by 
1646 there were only twenty-eight members of the Lords. An 
attempt to rea.dm1 t the Royalist members upon the payment of 
a fine ~as not nllowed by tho Commons, who prsventod it by 
1 
means of an Ordinance . 
:71 th the cessation of hostilities , the most urgent 
demand of the country was for a reduction in taxation . During 
the war, Parliament had successfully exacted from the people 
under its jurisdiction more in taxes than Charles had been 
able to coerce them to pay durin g the height of his personal 
power . The ancient~ valorem charges on real estate and 
movables had declined in value under El izabeth I to the point 
where the croml was forced to turn to extra-legal sources , 
such as Ship l!oney, if it vrore to continue to "live 0£ its 
l 
The Parliamentary Ordinance is an interesting topic 
which will be treated later . Tanner , Constitutional Conflicts, 
pp . 134 - 35 . 
own. " After \Var began, Par liament revised the tax structure , 
bringing it more into tune with the increased weal th of the 
nation . The amount to be collected each month under the New 
Assessment was determined by Parliament, according to the 
needs of the day . The individual assessments were drawn up 
l 
by the County Committees. 
Now th at the nar was over, there was a natural desire 
for the increased levies to be teminated, but this ~w.s no 
easy thing to do . The vast bulk of the war--ti me revenue had 
gone to support the army, . thus a tax reduction would necessar-
ily mean a. reduction in the size of the army . Thus Par liament 
was presented with an excuse by' which it could reduce the army . 
It was proposed that the infantry should be disbanded on the 
national level , but that the oavalry should be maintained at 
nearly full stren gth, since cavalry without infantry would not 
be able to be used a.s an affective fightin g force., thereby 
2 
assuring the safety of Parliamen t . 
1 t was to be expected that the al'my \'lOUld not look 
-11th favor upon any move to reduce or to eliminate all or part 
of its establishment . There was another major r eason for a 
f'a1ling out bet\'faen Par liament and the army -- the religl.ous 
question . The ai:".!ily, led by the Independents, was not pleased 
with the efforts of Parliament to fulfill the obligation under-
t aken with the s:i.gnlng of the Solemn League and Covenant . In 
George Macaulay Trevelyan, England under the Stuarts, 
Vol . V of A His to~ of En~land, ed . Sir Charles Om.an (8 vols . ; 
Ne~ York, 1~04 -19 ), p. Z4~. Edition of 1938 was used. 2 . . 
Sa.~uel R. Gardiner , Hist0!7 of the Great Civil War: 
1642 - 1649 (4 vols . ; London, lS93 ), III, 216-1'7. 
spite of' t he de s ire of Cromwell to try to reach an under-
standing with t he Parliament , the army was becoming more 
hostile . A def 1ni te parting of t he ways came when Pa rlia -
ment tried to r emodel in its own interest the Cit y train-
bo.nds, which wer e a fonnidable force of 18,0 00 men, and when 
1t was accu sed of secretly conniving to bring the Scottish 
l 
a.:i.-my into Englund to overa we the nev1 model . 
The army began to prepare itself for the political 
stru ggl e ahead by or ganizing a polit ical unit to serve as 
tha mouthpiece for the~ mi lit aris . The officers hnd 
or gani zed themselves into a Council of ':far and the men in 
the ranks had created the Council of Agi ta.tors, but non they 
combined forces to for-..!l the Grand council of the Army . In 
June of 1647, the ~ mi l itaris was e~pressed in a docu.~ent 
entitled Tho Decl arati on E£.. ~ Army. This statement of the 
political vious of t he mi litary was lat er embodi ed in the plan 
enti t led The Heads ~ ~ Proposals . Henry Ir eton had dra rm 
up the proposals and after tentatively submitti ng t hem to t he 
King on rt~e,ust 1, 164?, they were run.ended by the Counci l of 
2 
the An~ . 
The Heads were unlike any thin g else in the lo ng 
course of the Englis h constitution . Their very uniqueness is 
certainly one reason why they \1ero never accepted aud tried 
in action . The army hoped to achieve three objectives by 
1 
Tanner., Const1tuti ona.l Coni' l i ct s ., p , 143 . 
2 . 
Samuel R. Gardiner ( ed .), The Constitutiona l Docu -
ments of the Puri tan Revolution,, 16~5-1660 ( 3d ed . ; <5Y:tord, 
1906 ) 1 p • Xi V • 
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means of this scheme . One was to reduce the ancient powers 
of the oro~n, a second was to make Parliament more repre-
sentative of the consti tuenoies., and the third \7as to provide 
for more individual freedom with a roduction i n the pocrer of 
l 
the state over the individual p~rson . 
The pr ovision s of this constitution may be divided 
into seven main groupings for the purpose of discussion . The 
original document a.s found in the Historic al Collections of 
2 
John Rushworth contains sixteen articles and closes with an 
additiona l five articles of recommended legislation to onact 
tho preceding pr ovisions ~ The first group p~ovided ~or bienn -
ial Parl iaments and for the redistribution of seats by the 
elimination of rotten boroughs . Parliament was to sit for at 
le e.st 120 days before tho king eould dissolve it . If there 
were no dissol u tion or adjournment af t er 240 days of session , 
the dinsolution w s to be automatic . The king would still be 
free to call ext~aordinary sessions up to seventy days before 
the noxt biennial session, but no extra sossion could extend 
beyond a period of sixty days prior to the next regular sess -
ion. 
The paragraph specifyinJ tho :redistribution of the 
scats in tho Commons uas rather va.@lely ,1orded . No definite 
p~ovisions were set forth ., but rather tho princip l es upon nhich 
such a redistribution should be based . These principles in -
cluded both quantity and qua lity: population and amount of 
Gardiner , Constitutional Documents, p . xlvi . 
2 
Ibid ., p . 316 . 
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tax revenue derived from the respective districts . A balance 
should be struck so that there would be an equality of repro -
sentatlon for counties with equal populations, and also for 
those paying equal amounts of taxation . The boroughs ui t h a 
reduced population uere to lose seats , 11hile the non centers 
1 
of population were to be e,1.ven additional reprasentation . 
By maldng tho ao.imnons a more representative body and 
thus closer to the olector~te, the fear of its arbitr""'rinoss 
ITus lessened . On th e other hand ~ it wao to rotain , t least 
tempor"'"rily , the control over that body r-1hich had been one of 
the immodiate causes of the ., .... r the mill tia . The r.tl l i tia , 
including both the land and the idea forces , .;as to be com-
pletely in tho pouer of both houses of Parliru nent. for a peri od 
ot ten years . Uei ther Charles I no:c> any successor could exer -
cise any control whatsoever over it during that spmi . Thus 
the army was m.lling to re31ain under the jurisdiction of 
2 
P rliament, as it had beon throu~ou ·t the v1ar. 
1
.rho :t-onainine; provisions of the second article oon -
cernod other omployees of the 3tate . It ,1ould seem only 
natural trl£4t a certain .ou nt of distrust and resentment 
tom1.rds the old Royalists would be evinced by tho victors • 
..:Ul thosd who bad borno arms u 6ainst Parliw nont "J(jr'O not to 
be allocrod to hold any public off ice for the space oz rive 
yea.rs without the express con:3out of Parliament or or the 
Council of 3to.te . In addition , such subjects crero barred 
Gardiner, Cons~itutional Documents , pp . 516 - 17 . 
2 
Ibi d. , pp . 318 - 19 . 
from membership in either House until after the termination 
l 
of the second biennial Parliament . In addition, the appoint-
ments of the officers of state were to be made by Par liament 
for a period of ten years, after which time they would nooi-
2 
nate three men and the king would choose one . Beyond this, 
no restrictions seem to have been placed on the royal ri ght 
of appointment to office . 
Anothar important gr oup of provisions dealt with the 
organization of a Counoil of State, which was to assume certain 
po\'lers in the place of the kin g, for a period of seven years . 
The members of the Council were to be trtrusty and able" indi-
viduals Hho were to hold office for the entire period of seven 
years . This Council was to have two principal functions . One 
was to govern the militia as established by Par liament in both 
England and Ireland . The other function concerned the conduct 
of foreign relations: "That the same Council may have power as 
the Kin g's Privy council , for and in all foreign negotiations. 
3 
" • • • Thus a further rein was placed on the royal preroga-
tive . 
Art icle V contains provisions designed to check the 
Royalists . All peers created after the t wenty - first of May, 
1642, crore not allowed to take their se ats in the House of 
4 
Lords \'Ii thout the prior consent of both Houses . This provision 
naturally was desi gned to limit the king's freedom of choice 
Gardiner , constitutional Documents, p 319 . 
2 
I bid . , p . 320 . 
5 
Ibid . , p . 320 . 
4 
Ibid ., p . 320 . 
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in picking ne w poers and 1 t would prevent hi m from pacldng 
the Lords ~~th his own favorites . 
Article VII declared null and void all acts, grants , 
et cet er~ which were made under t he Great Seal after it had 
been taken a~ay by the Kin g. Only those acts passed under 
the Great Seal with the concurrence of both Houses of Par l ia-
ment were to be considered valid . And Article VIII pr ovid ed 
for the confirmation of the var-lous treaties that had been 
l 
entered into by England and Scotland. The Sol emn League and 
Covenant was expressly excepted from this provision in Article 
XIII . It was only natural t o expect that the Independent army 
crould not wish to have the Presbyterian syste m established in 
England; especially would this be true sinco the falling out 
bet ween the army and the Parliament . 
The desire of the Council of the army to provide a 
gre a ter amount of personal freedom and the Independents' 
desire for religious toleration were indicated 1n Artic l es 
XI throu gh XIII . By Article XI, all ooerci ve power \'las re-
moved fro m tho hands of the Bishops and other ecclesiastical 
officials. The Church of England was expressly denied the 
right to impose any ci v11 penalties upon anyone for any reason . 
In addition, all civil magistrates are forbidden to use their 
coer civ e powers to obtain any ecclesiastical ends . All laws 
which had boen passed to this effect were to be automatically 
repeale d. 
In the same vein , Article XII provided for the repeal 
Gardiner , Constitutional Documents, p . 321 . 
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of all acts which would require the use of the Book of Common 
Prayer , or acts which re quired attendance at particular re -
ligious services, and acts which forb a de attendance at other 
types of religious ceremonies . Since the army sti l l was against 
to l eration of Catholics, . now legis l ation would have to be initi -
ated to provide other means of ferreting out "Papists and Pop1sh 
recusants", and to provide means of protecting the state from 
l 
"Jesuits or priests . it 
Considering that the ne cessary safeguaros had been 
taken, Article XIV provided tor the resumption of tho monarchy 
on its ancient footing . ''XIV . That ( the things here before 
pr oposed being provided ., for settling and securing the rights , 
l:ibert1ea., peace and safety of the kingdom ) His ?.!ajesty ' s 
person , his Queen, and royal issue, may be restored to a. con -
dition of safety, honour and freedom in this nation, m.thout 
diminut i on to their personal rights, or further l imitation 
to the exercise of the regal power than according to the 
2 
particu l ars foregoing . " 
By this pl an of government the Grand Council of the 
army hoped that it had sufficiently restored the goOd aspects 
of the old , together with the necessary safesuards , which uoul d 
prevent both the royal absolutism and personal government 
practiced by Charles I from 1629 to 1640 , and the arbitrary 
rule by an unrepresentati vo Par l iament . The Plan also showed 
that the army was not attempting to gain a favored position 
Gardiner , Consti tu t i ona l Documents , p . 321 . 
2 
Ibid ., pp . 321-22. 
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in the state, but moroly ~ nted to pluce itself in a position 
where it could only be used for the good of the constituencies . 
In loold.n g at this constitution, the questi on comes 
to mind: ~/hat effect did the plan have on tho future English 
constitutional developments? Some of the provisions of the 
Heads anticipate future legislation and future constitutional 
practices; but this does not mean that the later devel opments 
were caused by the earlier . The provisions for the biennial 
sessions of Parliament do resemble those of the Triennia l Aet 
of 1694 and subse que nt acts of that natura culminatin g in the 
present system of holding a Pa rliamentary election at least 
once in five years . 
Another point of similarity can be seen in the artic -
les callin g for a redistribution of the seats of the House of 
commons. Except for the redistribution •Of the seats during 
the Interregnum , it \iasn 't until 1832, with tho passage of the 
Great Reform Bill , that this movement aas partially successful . 
Thero was probably very little connection, ho .,ever, between the 
promulgation of the Refonn Bill and an:y developments of the 
Ci Vil War era . 
The principle of the cabinet system of government is 
anticipated in the organization and function of t he Council 
of State . The inclusion of this council in tho Heads and in 
the later constitutions of the period was probably due to the 
experience with tho Corm:ri ttec of Both Kingdcms ~ a body composed 
of represe ntative s of the English and Scottish Parlia..~onts 
which served as an executive in commission . The newely proposed 
Council of State was to di ff er from the old Privy Council in 
-21 ... 
that the members of the latter body were appointed and dis -
missed at the royal pleasure and had the task of carrying ou.t 
the royal will . The members of the Council of State, on the 
other hand, were to be named by Parliament in conjunction w1 th 
the inau surati on of the Heads and they were to keep their posts 
for the duration of the seven year term. 
This body approximates the modern cabinet as regards 
the plaoin g or the reul administrative authority over certain 
areas in its hands with the kin g not allowed to in terfere . Of 
course, in the present system the monarch is not forbidden by ~ 
law to interfere; it is only that by custo m he acc edes to the 
will of the cabinet . Another point of diffor3nee would be that 
the councilors were appointed for a fixed ten n., not even being 
removable by the Parliament . Today, a ministry lasts only as 
lon g as it can continue to command a majority in the House of 
Commons. 
The relig;tous settlement of the Heads also bore a 
likeness to the future . By restoring the bishops to their 
religious duties, but stripped of all power to exact obedience 
by coercive means , and by not enforcing the Covenant, the army 
was creating the conditions for a oonsiderable 00iioun~ of toler-
ation . The people were to be spared from tbe persecution both 
by the bishops and by the presbyter.\.e$ . This religious settle-
ment anticipates the Toleration Act of 1689 both in its posi-
tive and its ne ga tive provisions . Neither 1•,as to allor1 any 
religious freedom to the Roman Catho lics., nor for that matter 
were they allowed to take part in the ol"dinary functions of 
government . 
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1 
In surJmacy, t he plan appears to have had very little 
direct effect on the constitutional developments in England . 
This, then, was the army's solution to th_e dislocation 
of the realm after the close of the Fi rst Civi l 7/ar; but it 
was to be an abortive one . Cronuvell E1,.nd Ireton had suc cess ... 
fully pushed it through the eounc il of the Army, but in so 
doing the ire of the man in the ranks had been raised . The 
Heads had been submitted to Charles ., but they wore never to 
ser~e as a bargaining point ~ The Kin g first decided to p lay 
up the dissension in t h0 army and then he es caped from his 
prison at Hampton Court ., fleeing to Carisbrooke from where he 
2 
began to t1"eat with the Scots . 
In spite of the inc r easing oppos itio n to the scheme 
ad optod by the Council of the .1.rmy., Cromwell and I1,,eton con-
tinued to vmi t upon t he King for his acceptance . They even 
went to the lengths of i nc orpo rating cert ain modif ic ati ons 
into the original text in order to make it more pa l atab le to 
Char l es . The King \Vas eonvincod, however, that time was on 
his side and that, ivith the ann.y divided and with the Scottish 
Presbyterians behind hi m, be could \rln t he f i e ld and make peace 
on his own terms . The s oldi ers seem to have understood the 
King's motiv es better t han the officers ., which only seemed to 
3 
increase the bitterness be t ween the two . 
Tanner, Constitutional Conflicts., pp . 147-48 . 
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Sir 11. W. ·!lard, Sir G. :rf. Proth e ro ., and Sir Stanley 
Leathes (ed s .}, The Cambridge Modern Hist ory., Vol . IV, The 
Thi rty Year s ·,Yar (Cambrid ge ., 1934}, p . 345. -
The men in tho ranks of the army had developed the 
ideas of democracy to a m1ch more advanced stage than had 
the officers . The members of the radical movement led by 
John Lilburne tvere called the Levellers . In substance, their 
goals could be summarized as universal suffrage, republican-
ism, und religious toleration . Unlike the officel"s, they 
believed also that the poqcr of the sword should be usod as 
a means to obtain their desired ends , r,bich r:ere corta.1nly 
l 
non~nilitary 1n character . 
The po litic al thought of the Levellers was very ad-
vanced for the ti mo, anticipating the natural ri ghts school 
2 
of the later seventoenth und eighteenth centuries . During 
the first years of the stru ggle between King and Parliament , 
the former bad made use of Common Law doctrines . Here was 
found support for a vast, but indef'ini te royal prero gat1 ve, 
r.hich Charles could al uay a fall back upon for a moral juati -
fi ca. ti on. Du.1-"ing the c ouroe of the r,ar it was P ar li runent , 
more t han the King, thut nas violatin g the a~ - old laws of 
the realm . Tlma Parliament was forced to look else11hore than 
to the common Lnw for its justification . In consequence the 
conc9pt or a fundamental law was devi sod . The fundronontal law 
approaches the idea of the natural law 1n its theoretical 
ramifications. In speaking of the sectaries, Edwards , a 
Presbyterian minister and author of "Gan graena", says: "Though 
Trevelyan, England under Stuarts , p . 283 
2 
Theodore c. Pease, Leveller Movement, a Stu~ in the 
Histoi_I and Poli t1aal Theory oi: the Rns!ish Greo.t 01 1 dar {~iash ngton, l9l6) . 
the lanes and customes of u ldngdom be never so p lai n and 
cleer against their Nayes, yet they will not submit, but c17 
l 
out for ns.turall rights derived from Adam and right l'eas on . " 
The central right upon which all of the others re -
volved for the Levellers was that. of equality of all men. 
They specifically embraced tho rights of .,life~ liberty and 
prope:Pty, freedo:n of' conscience and expressi oni, and equality 
2 
in poli tica.l privilege" . Together rd th those principles they 
propounded a theory of sovereignty which had its culJnination 
in the written constitution entitled~ agreement~ ~ 
?eople . It, '!'las accepted as .fundamental law that the govern -
ment of BnglB-"'ld should bo by lan and not by men, which they 
felt to be the tendency at, the time undor the rule of Par lia-
3 
ment~ as 1 t had been under the personal rule of Charles . 
The vlews of the Levellers were first embodied in a 
manifesto presented to the officers , October 18 , 1647, by 
Lilburne: The ~ of ~ 1~:rny ~l"'Uly stated . ThiG document 
advocated manhood suffrage and implied by omission, that the 
monarchy and tho House of Lords t,ere to be abolished . The 
presentation of these extreme v-lews by the ,~gi tato:rs , as the 
:r0p1?\}Sentatl ves or the ranks wore called , resulted in the men 
being sent back t,o their regl.ments on Nove mber 8 . A week 
later , a 11Ultiny broke out , but the officers successfu lly 
quashed it . t.n-1 future axpression of army opinion was to 
Willia.."Yl A:t>cbiba.ld Dunning , A History of P olitical 
Theories from Luthe1• to Montesquieu (Ne1J1 York, 1938), p . 236 . 
~ . 
Dunning , Political Theories , p . 236 
3 
Moil wain , High Court of Parliament, pp . 91-92 . 
c~ne fl:"OI!l the officers, and the latter abolished the Grand 
1 
council of the Army. 
Wb.ila the Levellers were bl3ing disciplined by their 
superiors, the King was completing his nogotiationc wit h the 
:3cots . On December 26, the two parties signed t he ::ngagsmont . 
B-3 this treaty, C'harles promised to estab lis h Presbyterianism 
in llilgland for tlU'ee ye ... l"'S a..Yld to take measures to suppress 
the thought ~nd activities of the various sects . For their 
part , the Scots agi"eod that no one should be punished for not 
acknowledging the Presbyterian system, as long as one did net 
join one of the sectarian nov3menJ-.;:3. 
rJa.r did not break out inunediatoly, ho,1cver . During 
the cour·se of the next fcu months the ol d Rayo.lists began to 
stir thi:-oughout the r-ealm, but they ue re successfulll'" put. 
down by the army . Finally , on July 8., 1648, tho Scottish 
array invaded England . Thi s rras to be the final test for the 
Independents and they won it , in grand style . The battle of 
Pres ton, AU@lSt l 7 to 19 ., ri val!.ng :t1:arston ?.Tor and l!Rseby in 
scope., ni tnessed the triumph of Independency over Presby .. 
2 
terianism . 
Jhile Cro .'ll?Iell and tho anny ;mre busily en 0ac,-ed fight -
ing the Scots, Parlirunent was oarryin 6 ~n negotiations rrlth 
the King . After t,hc resumption of fighting in tl1e su....."'ll.11er of 
1648, so:mo of tho Presbyteri an r.1ombers tvho had vaca~ed their 
parliamentary seats during the qua.1"rol with the arr; .y returne d., 
Tanner , Constitutional Conflicts , pp . 148 -49 . 
2 
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thus once again assuring a Prc sbytePlan majo~lty in the 
Commons. Charles was al ways qu.iok to offer to bar gain , but 
he never tw.s ready to no.ke any concessions . The Treuty of 
Nen~ort, as these nogotintions v;ere called, wus never com-
pl eted . After the disastrous defeat of the Scots at Pre ston , 
Charles look ed to Ireland or Holl and for assis t ance, but be 
1 
,10uld not compromise his posi tio n . 
Tlle a1-my cras bc coD..ing ev~r more res tl ess over the 
sce:.rl.ng futility of tho negotiations with the i:<~ing . The 
Council of' Offi cc rs was smi.mped m th pe ti ti 0 11s from both 
s oldi ers and ci vilia.."ls askin 6 for some sort of dofini t e 
action r1hich woul d brins the war to a final conc l usion . It 
was Ir e to n, Cromwell' s son-in-law, who took the initiative 
and drew up the "Remonstrance of t he Ar1J1Y. " He i ndica.te d 
that ~"l'Y further negotiations ,•;1 t l1.. the 7..J.ng .-,er a sense l ess ; 
both because of the personality of t he Kin5 ar.d his thorough 
belief in the "inalienable rights of the Cr own, r, Charles 
woul d not be bound for lo ng to any agreement of uhich he was 
not whole heartedly in fu?or . Consequently, Ireton, insiste d 
upon the "sovereignty of t he Pe ople . " No one, no t even a 
king , he concluded , should be exempt fr om the l aws and Charles 
Stuart should oo tried and executed for bis violations of the 
2 
fundamenta l l aw. 
The Remonstrdnce was aubmittod to tho Council of 
Off~ cers under the presidency of Fairf ax . The Council cras 
Sa~uel R. Gardine r~ The Firs t Two Stuarts and the 
Puri t an Revolution: 1603-1660 {Nor, Yo1"k, l8 9l'3,} p . 158 . 
Cambridg e Mod ern Hist o?:7, Iv , 25 3 . 
still not ready for any extreme action and decided to let 
ne gotiations with the King proceed . Whereas the negotiations 
had original l y been betTTeen the King and the Par liament, the 
army was now to take part also . The officers had a list of 
conditions which they expected to be incorporated in any 
settlement, and they were determined that this settlement w1 th 
Charles was to be final and definite . The officer s, as well 
as the soldiers, were impatient for an ending of the crisis . 
The oondi tions laid dotm by the Council of Officers were 
lar gely taken from the Heads ~ the Pr qposals; however, the 
army was not to be disbanded until after the assembling of 
the first biennial parliament . The officers were still in 
a conciliatory mood, to the extent that they rrould consider 
making concessions to Charles; but the King still hoped to 
remedy his situ ati on, so he rejected the officers terms out-
right . This was to be his lo.st act as ldng; "By this refusal 
l 
he practically signed his O\m death-warrant . " 
Cromwell and Fairfax, \nth the other officers, nere 
·no,v ready to go a.long with the "Remonstrance of the Anny" 
\'lhi ch Ireton had dra wn up, and the document \1as sent to 
Par liament for its consider ati on . Even though the anny was 
sho ,rl.ng a new willingness to work with the Pa rliament, the 
latter was in no mood to reciprocate, delayin g any considera -
tion of the Remonstrance . once the officers had decided that 
Charles must go, they wero 1n no mood £or any such delays and 
Cambridge Modern History, IV, 353 . 
so they took the matter into their own bands . On December 1, 
a detachment went to Newport , took the King prisoner , and re-
moved him to Hurst Castle, loc a ted on an island in the Needles . 
The follovdng day, the army, still under the nominal leade r ship 
of Fairfax, moved into London . The strug gle for supremacy 
l 
bet ween ann.y and Parliament was soon to reach its climax . 
Al though Cromwell was not yet the nominal leader of 
the amy,, he was the gre at ~litary hero of the Civil War- a.nd 
· was more and more to exercise the power which accompanied bis 
popularity , It has been popu l ar to ac cuse th1s man of an in -
ordinate personal ambiti on to take the crown from Charles 
Stuart, only to place it upon his own head; in later years 
he did have such designs, but this was not the case in 1648 . 
Right up until the failure of the final negotiations with the 
King; Oliver stood for a sett l ement as nea r ly in keeping with 
the old as was feasible . He maintained this position even 
against gre at opposition from his comrades in arms , upon whose 
support his Oim stren gth ultimately depended . But now Oliver 
decided that Charles v,as to go, and the Presbyterian Parlia -
2 
ment with him . 
To the anny only t~o mothods of handlin g Parliament 
seemed to present themselves--disaolution or purgation . Be-
fore the officers had made up their minds , the decision was 
from the 
I, 123 . 
Cam.brid&? Modem H1stot7 , IV, 354. 2 . -
Thomas Babington Macaulay , The History of 
Accession of James II ( 5 vols . ; New York, 
Engl and (N:D . J, 
made for them by Colonel Thomas P1'1.de. On December 6, he 
stationed hi.s men at t he various entrances to the House of' 
Commons and turned back or arrested the obnoxious menbers . 
Before he was through, he had arrested forty-seven and turned 
ba.ek ninety-six • . The oe a ted renmant o:f the Long Par liament 
1 
was to be known as the Rump, for obvious anatomical reasons . 
After the Purge, which was approved by Cromwe11_ the 
latter took his seat in Pa rliament and was received as a hero 
by the Rouse . The government of England was now in the hands 
of an unrepresentative Parliament and the army . on January e, 
1649, Parliament passed an act creating a High Court of Justice 
to try the King , and the end, not only of Charles Stuart, but 
of the monarchy itself nas fast approaching . 
To assist the Rump in arriving at a settlement of the 
constitution for the new commonwealth. the army transmitted to 
Parliament e. revised version of the original Agreement ,2!. ~ 
People, which Lilburne and the Levellers had first drawn up 
in the fall of 1647, based in turn on the~ 2f. the~ 
truly stated . The Agreement was submitted, not as a finished 
pr oduct, but merely as a foundation upon whieh Parliament 
could begin its own work of preparing a constitution . G •. B. 
Adams says that 1 t 1s the first written constitution for a 
2 
great state . 
In general , 1 t ean be said that the A3re emant was 
based on t.he Heads E!, ~ Proposals , 1.d th the major exception 
Mont agu e, History of ··England, p . 345 . 
2 
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that all reference to tho ld.ng has been deleted. This docu -
ment, much nas rocordod by John Rushnorth., the secretary to 
the couneil of .. far., contains, in addi t1.on to the preamble, 
ten articles . The oomplete title tries to g:tvo the impress -
i on that this plan emanated from the collective ttlll of the 
people of England: "An Agreement of the People of England, 
and the places thertwd th inc orp or ated., f or a secure and present 
peace, upon grounds of common right , freedom and safety . n 
The need £or a non constitution , as outlined in the 
preamble , is because of the infre quent calling of par li ament 
by the kin g, and bec ause of the unrepresentative character of 
the parliaments once they were called . The redistribution of 
the seats of the House of Commons was inoluded in all of the 
plans of reform during the Civil Var and the Common\1ealth. 
It is another practical indic tion of the belief in the popu -
lar government which was he ld by the men in.the ranks -- the 
Levellers -- uho had inspired tho original Agreomenti . 
The first article provided for the dissolu tio n of the 
current Parliament by the end of April , 1649. There followed 
in the second article a county by county list of seat a llot-
ments for the counties and the nBoroughs, Towns and Parishes 
therein . " The new parliament or "Representative" as it was 
fonnally styled , was not to ex cede four hundred members and 
~as to consist of one house only; the House of Lords was not 
retained . The listin;; of tho seat allotments include d Wales, 
but the total of the assigned seats only added up to 356 , so 
the provisi on was made that the first or second "Reprosenta -
ti ve tt could as s1 gn the remainder to those cons ti tuenci es whi oh 
-31-
they judged to be unr~prese nted as time went on. Future 
Representatives ~ere also granted the power to effect further 
redistribution oi' a moderate sort, if it \'lero fou.nd in practice 
that some districts \1ere nnot competent alone to elect a repre -
1 
senter . tt 
Very elaborate procedural arrangements for the elect -
ions were outlined in the third article . These elections were 
to be held every two years, on the first Thursday in May, by 
eleven in the mornin g . The Representative was to convene the 
second Thursday in the ro11owing June at 1!estminster, or any 
other place that might have been designated by a preceding 
Representative, or by the Council of State . Five rules accord -
ing to which the elections were to be conducted wex~ next 
defined . (1) SUffrage was limited to those who were assessed 
for the relief of the poor, or were householders who had re-
sided in their district for the span of seven yea.rs . They 
must be t wenty -one, except in elections for university seats, 
in which age is not specified _ Anyone who had fought for or 
aided the Royalist cause duI1:ng the Ylar, however, was barred 
from participating in the elections for a perlod of seven 
yeara after the dissolution of the current Parliament . (2) 
Only those who actively supported the Roundhead cause were 
eligible for election to the first two Representatives, and 
those who were barred from voting because of aiding the Royal-
ists were not allo wed a seat £0~ fourteen ye ars. (3) Anyone 
who interfered with elections or anyone who voted illegally 
Gard:tne:i:-, Constitutional Documents, pp . 359-63 . 
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was to pay a fine of fi£ty pounds or face imprisonment up to 
three months . (4) To prevent corruption and faction , no 
Councilo~ of St ate, army officer, or keeper or receiver of 
public funds could be elected to the Representative . (5) A 
committee was appointed to handle the arrangements whereby 
any constituency ~hich as to elect three or more representa -
tives would be subdivided into units so t hat no one meeting 
of the electors would elect more than three men. Details t wo 
pages long outlined t,he _ speci.fic procedure for the conduct of 
l 
the oleetion meetings and the certifioati .on procedure. 
The fourth artic le provided that a quo::ru.m of 150 would 
be needed to pass any bills which would affect the people but 
that a quorum of sixty could carry on debate and pass prepa ra-
tory resolutions . The succeeding article ( 5 ) provided for the 
appointment of the Council of State . Within twenty days afte r 
the convening of the first Representative , this body uas to 
appoint the Council members who would ho ld office until ten 
days after the convenin g of the second Representative, un l ess 
this Represontat:l ve ltlshed to end thoir tenn ea.1"lier . During 
their term of office, the Councilors ,vere to act according to 
what.ever instructions or llmi tations the Representa.ti ve might 
2 
\.U sh to issue. 
In additi on to tho regular biennial sessions of the 
Representative , the sixth article stipulated that the Council 
of St ate could call a special or extraordinary session which 
Gardiner , Consti tutiona.l Documents, pp . 363 -67. 
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-could continue up to eighty days . No special session, however, 
could last beyond a period fifty d9.ys prior to a regular ses-
si: on . 
The seventh article was a reverse of the fourth para-
graph of' the third article in that it prohibited any repre-
sentative f1"om holding uny other public office during his tenn, 
except that of a Councilor of State. 
By the eighth o.rt1c le, the Ropresentative vrus declared 
to be the highest organ of authority rr.l thin the governmen t . 
It was given complete juriodiction over all civil and judicial 
matters but is specifically denied any jurisdiction over things 
spiri tua.1 . After proclaiming the wide area of its power, the 
article proceeded to list six particulars over TThich the Repre -
sentative had no authority. {l) Tho Representative v;.;rn for-
bidden to force anyone into mill tary service except to ropel 
foreign invader., or to put dorm rebellion; eve11 then a person 
could be exempted if he could find a substitute to replace him. 
{2) The future Representatives rrere barred from '-iuestioning 
cl.!lyone about his previous relations wi th the Royalists except 
according to the la ws of the current House of C01!1I!ions, al though 
anyone who had been in receipt of public funds would continue 
to roniain li ab le for them . (5) The Representative could not 
declare to be null and voi d a_~y debts le .;a lly entered into by 
the preceding Parli _aments, although any g:f.fts or other grants 
promised by a previous Parliament could be repudiat~d . ( 4) 
No laws enacted by a future Representative could grant anyone 
the privilege of being exempt from adhering to the te:rms of 
ny contract, charteF, or tenure to which they had gj.ven their 
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acceptance at one time . (5) By this fifth particular, the 
Representative was prohibited from judgin g a person for an 
act concernin g which there was no law at the time the act 
was committed (no bill of attainder or ex post facto laus) . 
However , this was not to interfere w1 th the punishment of 
public servants who abused their public trust. And (6), 
certain "fundamental " rights were protected: 
That no Representative may in any wise rendor up, or 
give, or t ake away, any of the foundations of common 
right, liberty and safety contained in this Agreement , 
nor level men's estates, destroy property, or make all 
thin gs common; and that, in all matters of such funda -
mental concernment, there shall be a liberty to par-
ticular members of the said Representatives to enter 
their dissents from the major vote . l 
This quotation shows that the viecrs of the Levellers, 
who drew· up the original Agreemont 2f_ ~ Peoole, had been 
modified by the officers on the question of private property . 
The Independents believed in the san ctity of private property, 
just as tho Presbyterians and the Royalists did . This is 
another indication that tho revolution was not to go beyond 
the political sphere . On this point, all in command of the 
situation agreed . 
rrhe ninth article contains four para graphs . (l) The 
Christian religion was to be the established religion in the 
Commonwealth, but there was to be toleration for various be-
liefs with the exception, of course , of Catholics or any nho 
profess "Popery or Prelacy" . The Representative is to recom -
mend a particular sot of doctrines and ritual in order to make 
]. 
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for harmony und truth . The clergy l7o.s to be paid fro:m tho 
public treasury . 0£ course , only those proachers who were 
aeceptable to the Representative would be paid by tho state . 
(2) No ono was to be forced to adhere to the doctr:tnos which 
the Representative has approved; eonfonnity should be achieved 
by education, and by the truth which sound doctrine manifested . 
(3) All except those that believe in popery and prelacy wore 
to have complete freedom of worship in public places , providing 
that the liberties of one group did not injure any othor gr oup . 
(4) All larrs and ordinances which have previously been passed, 
and th at were not in aoeord id th the liberties reci tod in t his 
article, were declared to be null and void . 
The tenth article contained a very interestin g and 
unique provision . Certain portions of tho Agreement Pere de -
clared to be Fundamental Law and therefore unchangeable by any 
l 
future Represontati ve . ,unong these ,1ere the provisions relo.t ... 
1ng to the dissolution of tho present Parliament, the redis -
tribution of the seats, the holding of biennial Representatives, 
the qualifications for the seating and the electing of repre -
sentatives, the dutios of the Council of State, the calling of 
extraordinary sessions of the Representative , tho rellgl.ous 
liberties, and the tenth article itself . 
Thus tho constitutional settlement which tho army had 
prepared did differ in some respects from that of the Roads, 
especially over such issues as that of the nature 0£ the con -
stitution itself and also over the provisions for the pocrers 
Gardine r , Constitutional Doownonts , pp . 370 -71 . 
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and duties of the Council of State . The position of the 
Levellers on many of the issues., especially those concernin g 
the religious settlement and the placing of the po \'lers of the 
legislature within definite bounds., had been adopted . The 
legislature r,u.s to be the most important organ \11 thin the 
government, haVing been designed to be quite representative 
of the people . The position of tho Independents on religious 
liberty had been adopted, ae well as their position on the 
rights of private property . This 'i7as to be expected., for 
the officers came lar gely from middlo class familles -- Crom-
well's family rrere of tho landed gontry . 
The Council of State under the Heads was to serve for 
a seven yeur term and was to have complete jurisdiction over 
the mil1 tary , and over foreign relations . In compa rison., the 
council., as defined by tho Agreement, was very weak. It was 
the creature of the Representative and was to net only within 
lirni ts laid dovm by the legislature . The Council of the Heads, 
as advisers of tbe cronn , resembled the modern cabinet to a 
much greater extent than did the council established by the 
8!'2ement . The latter \las more a committee of tho Reprosenta -
ti ve than an executi vo branch of government . Tho modern cabi -
net is a committee of Parliament in essonce, but it also is a 
servant of the Crown and has a rd.de discretionary authority . 
It is a comrnittee of Parliament , but it leads the Parliament 
and is not led by it . If the l a tter si tuo.t:i.011. arises., the 
cabinet falls, being replaced by one that can proVido the 
1 
necessary leadership . 
This constitution nas submitted to the Rump Parlia -
ment to be revised at a neonvenient" timo, but this "converu.ent 11 
time never came. As u result, the government of England for 
the next four years was to be an indefinite bnlanco betITeen 
the Rump and the anny, with the latter holding the ultimo.te 
power in its hands, naturally . Before this same month of 
January, 1649, was over, the King had beon tried and executed, 
and England set out on a ne w tack for an eleven year interval. 
l 
:'falter Bagehot, Tho Ene;lish Constitution ( Oxford, 
1928}, pp . 11-13 . 
-CHAPTER III 
GOVERNMENT OF THE 001.U.!OIL"IEALTH, 1649-1653 . 
mrl.le tho army 11as concerning itself over the con-
stitutional nature of the settlement, Parliament was pro -
ceeding with the preparation of a fonnal charge against tho 
King , which could be presente d before the High Court of 
Justice . The theory underlying this charge is of great con-
stitutional significance, for the ancient doc trine that treason 
is a crime against the ldng is sidestepped and a ne~ definition 
1s presented . It 1s based on the principle that the people are 
the sovereign, not tho ldng . Tho la.st two parngraphs of' the 
charge, completed on January 20, contain these principles: 
All which ,·rloked designsj wars, and ovil practices of 
him, the said Charles Stua rt, have been , a.nd are carried 
on for the advancemont and upholdin g of a personal in -
t(H'Ost of ,nll , power, and pretended p:ro:rogo.t1vo to him -
self and his family, against tho public interest, connnon 
right, liberty, justice, and peace of the people of t his 
nation, by and from TThom he was entrusted as aforesaid . 
J3y all which it appeareth that tho said Charles 
Stuart hath boen; and is the occasioner, author, and 
continuer of tho said unnatural, cruel and blo ody wars; 
and therein guilty of all tho treasons, murders , rapines, 
burnings, spoils, desolations , damages and mischiefs to 
this nation , acted and co:mmi tted in the said nars ., c·r 
occasioned thet~by . 1 
The verdict of the High cour t was that Cho.rles Stuart 
\1as guilty of treason and should be beheaded before the public . 
On January 30., 1649, this sentence was duly executed, o.nd by 
l 
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this act the regicides sealed thoir own fate, for the re-
action in favor of monarchy began immediately . The public 
forgot its grievances against the man and put t heir fa.1th 
once again in the institution of monarchy a..~d the venerate d 
1 
rights of Englishmen rd th i1hi ch it was entwined . 
Charles was more regal in his death scene than he had 
been as a. ruler.. His last remarks outlined his personal posi -
tion and also# it seems, those of the vast najority of his 
subjects: 
Thus you see that I speak not for ray O\'m right alone, 
as I am y our King , but al so for the tru~ liberty of 
all my subjects, which consi$ts not 1n the poi'ler of 
government , but in li ving under such l a,vs; such a 
government, as may givo themse l ves the best assuranco 
of their li ves , and property of their goods •••• 
Besides al l this, the poace of the kingdom is not the 
least in my t houghts; and ahat hope of settle ment is 
the r-e, so lo ne; as por,e r reigns rr.L thou t rule or la rr, 
changing the \Vhol e f ra.me of that gove rnr.i.en t under 
which this kingdo.Tfi hath flourished for many hundred 
years? • •• and by this time it rdll be too sensibly 
evident, that the nnns I took up we1-:e only t,o defend 
the fundrun.ental l aws of this kingdom against those 
who have supposed my po\7e r ho. th totally chunged t he 
ancient government . 2 
The ir rev ocable step had been ta.ken and no·.1 as Crom. 
well had once sa id, instead of having Charles I us a captive 
they had Charles II on tho loose in Scotland and France , 
where he could plot and work for tho Rest or ation . The next 
few months \1ere busy months f'or Parliament , for it had to 
pass a series of' aots abo lishin g the monarc hy, the Hou.so of 
Lords, cre a tin g the Council of State, and proclaiming the 
Macaulay, Hist ory: of England, I, . 125 . 
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Coni.monwea.lth. The army wus to be busy in socuring its victory, 
already the Royalists were organizing revolts in Iroli...nd nnd 
Scotland . Some of Cromwell's greatest victories were yet to 
come., together with tho black nano ho rras to oam in Ireland . 
The next fou.r years were to witness the culnination 
of the long strug gle betTieen tho army and Parliament . Sup-
posedly ., since tho Purge of tho Long Parliament by Col . Pride , 
the two bodies were to work in harmony, but thio was not to be 
the case for long . Vested interest and faction nore to raise 
their ugly heads , especially anong the members of the Rump. 
This rornnant of the Long Parliament was the last vestige of 
the old constitution; government by King, Lords, and Commons 
had been reduced to 3overnment by Cor:rm.ons, or a remnant thereof, 
by the grace of the army . 
The abolition of~ tho monarchy, of course , uo.s a nnioh 
more drastic action thun uas the abo l ition of the House of 
Lords, for the entire government had been built around the 
former, rrhile the latter h~d boen in tho process of losing 
much of 1 ts authority since tho .rars of the Roses . But all 
of the ehangos were not in the political re lm-- the Church 
of Bngland had been remodeled after the signing of the cove-
nant in 1643 . This had a marked affect on the life of the 
people, for in a.ddi tion to tho religious sei·vices perfonned 
by the church, it had levied a tax, the tithe; it had main -
tained the Court o-f High Con:tl.ssion, which was a prerogative 
court .formed in tho reign of Elizabeth I to enforce religious 
unifor; ni ty by whatever means 1 t thought noocssaz-y; it. had 
handled test&mentcr.ry mutters; and all mo.tr.l.monial disputes 
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had boen judged by the Church . The abolition of these 
functions left a void in some phases of administration which 
1 
would havo to be filled by other a&~ncieo . 
At the time it first assembled in 1640, tho Long 
Parliament he.d a roster of 505 meL1bers in the COTIT.lons. By 
1649 , only 150 wero left, and of this number only fifty r;ore 
to be found in uttendancc at the Houso at any particular ti:mo . 
Yet, these f'ifty men nc:ro roally the le t50.l govc1-nm.ent or ::ng-
1 nd, and because the act of 1641 was still in force, they 
could not be dissolved wi tllout their o\"J!l consent , But crho now 
had the right to dissolve o. pa.rliarn.ent , o.nyvw.:y? This Par lia -
ment ~as no~ no longer a representative body, and us time went 
on this becl:lI!le more and nore evident, but ~-fnn.t could be dono? 
• free election Nas unthinkable because it aould undoubted ly 
2 
rotum a royalist house . 
In one respect., tho death of the King served as o. 
unifying factor; th~t is, the various factions lined up e1thor 
for the Ca:J'.tonuealth or for tho monarchy . Due to the fear of 
a royalist restor~tion, Parlirunont dovised an oath which was 
to be taken by all me~bere of tho House , Councilors of State, 
all memboro of the armed forces, all judges and officials of 
the l aw courts, members of tho Inns of Court, municipa l offi -
cers and councilors, gr-aduates and officers of tho Universi-
tios., teacher3 at the Collegos of Eton, Winchoster, o.nd ·;est-
minster , and all beneficed clorgy and clergy receiving state 
Ed rrard Jenks, Tho Constitutional Experiments of tho 
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funds . This oath was very simple: nI do declare and promise 
that I will be true and faithful to the Commonwealth of Eng-
land as the same is now established , without a Kin g or House 
1 
of Lords . tt 
L!any of those TTho subscribed to this oath . did so re-
luctantly, and many others refused to take it . Among this 
2 
latter group the Presbyterians were especially prominent . 
It ttas the hope of tho Commons that, if all connected t'lith 
the government had to swear to their loyalty to that govern-
ment and if only those who had not supported the Royalist 
cause had tho franchise# the eXisting situation could be per-
petuated and that even free elections could eventually be held . 
A month before the Kin gship and the House of Lords were 
actually ubolished by Act of Parlirunent, tho Council of State 
was cre a ted . This wao on February 13, 1649 . This Council uas 
to consist of forty - ono members, and of this number thirty - one 
also happened to be members of Parliament . 'llhis body was to 
havo the executive authority over the military, and to have 
the responsibility for maintaining the peace and safety of the 
3 
new regime . In actual practice the Council had little real 
iri..depcndenco; it was really just a oommi ttee of Parliament . 
In March, P~rlirunent passed the acts by which tho 
Monarchy and the House of Lords \Wre abolished . Then on Ma.y 
19 England was declared to be a commonwealth: 
Samuel R. Gardiner, Risto!:'¥ of the Commonwealth and 
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Be it declared and enacted by this present Parlia-
ment, and by the authority of the same, that the people 
of England, and of all the dominions and territories 
thereunto belongi n g, are and shall be., and are hereby 
constituted, made, established, and confinned , to be a 
Commonwealth and Free State., and shall from henceforth 
be governed as a Commonwealth and Free State by the 
supreme authority of this nation, the representatives 
of the people in Parliament, and by such as they shall 
appoint and constitute as officers and ministers under 
them for the good of the people, and that without any 
King or House of Lords . l 
The executive functions of government wero now ex-
orcised by Parliament and its creature, the Council of State . 
In order to facilitate the day by day administration of the 
executive, Parliament had to devise a method of procedure . 
The answer was the establishment of the committee syste m. 
Standing co:mmi ttees wero fonn.ed to deal vd th such matters as 
the f'ollowin g : "advance of monoy, sequestrations , compounding, 
plundered ministers, indemnity, sale of crown lands, a:rnry, 
mint., revenue, accounts, obstructions, Whitehall •••• " 
The di vision of Parliame nt into eommi ttees was nothing new, 
but the use of Parliamentary committees for executive pur-
poses was a procedure which had been used only in revolution-
2 
acy times, until the seventeenth century . 
Professor Mcilr;ain has said that Parliament has e -
volved through three sta ges in 1 ts long development . The 
first sta&~ found Parliament as a court, a body which de-
clared what was the law . In its second stage, it became a 
law -makin g body~ and in the third stage it is a government-
Gardiner, Constitutional Documents, p . 388 . 
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maldng body . He has said that the develop ments oi' the seven -
teenth century definitely saw the shift from the first to the 
seeond stage . That \7a.S to be one of the lastin g achievements 
of the tuenty years of revolution . The government-mald.ng stage 
was not to como for another century . This aspect of the Long 
Par liament's authority was to be swept away VIith the Res tora -
tion . 
r.rcil wain ho.2 al~o pointed out that the :ne'\1 spirit in 
political theory was the pri ncip le of "1eglslative sovereignty" 
rathor thnn the n supremacy of' lBwtt .. Both Royalists and Pa i-lia .. 
m&ntariana m~re now asreed the.t law nould be Jl'IMe afresh, but 
they differed as to i1ho:m. tl'l...ey considered to be the ,iust legis -
lator . The Royalis ts felt t11e King wns the supreme la,1 maker, 
wbilo the Parliar.aent rians felt t.hfl.t, Pa.rli ament uas tb.o supreme 
legisluto1 ". But both cidss w:m ~.greed with Hobbes: "l t :ts not 
l 
wisdom., but authority that makes a la\7 •" 
This turning away from the Common Law, as was 1ndi ca . 
ted earlier, occurred even though both sides 1n the stru ggle 
we:re able to use it to their O\m advantage in the period of the 
first year and a half of the Long Parliament . The Commons bad 
lookod to the great documents of the past 6 such as Magna Carta, 
and found a legaJ. Stxpport for their charges against the King ' s 
usurpo.tion . Afte1"' Pa.rli a:ne,1t had viola:t.ed the Constitution by 
declarin g the Hll:l tia. Bill to be lafl Without the royal assent, 
the King was able to make use of the Common Law to prove that 
the Parliament , not he , uas tho transgressor . 
Mcilwain , Hi@ Cour~ , pp . 93 - 95 . 
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The Levellers were asainst the maintenance of the Common 
Law, not only because the political but also much of the 
economic and social systems of the nation uere grounded upon 
1 
it, and they were for a complete change in all of these spheres . 
This new theory and practice of Parliamentary sover -
eignty can be wi tneosed in the first days of the Long Pa.rlia -
ment -- in 1641 . Until the calling ot this body, the tenn 
"Ordinanceu had generally stood for an act or a declaration 
by the king without the concurrence of Parliament . They were 
to have the force of law just as any act of Parliament, for 
the law was to be declared and the king could do it either in 
or out or Parliament . In August; 1641; the nHouso caught at 
the idea 11 and passed an "Ordinance" which was declared to be 
a law without the royal assent . The first few times that 
this device was used the matter at hand \·ra.s relatively unim -
portantt so no grea. t controversy arose over it . But the next 
year, Parliament used it to give the Militi a Bil l the force 
2 
of law--Ci vil {lar cras the result . 
This new sovereign author:1.ty -- the Parliament -. took 
all matters into its own hands . The Council of State, which 
it had created, ~as to be a very weak executive . 'I'he powers 
which were delegated to it were strictly defined each year 
when a ner, council was appointed . Even though the Council 
was reconstituted annually, the same members wero genera lly 
:returned, and the practice eamo to be that the office of tho 
Mcilwain, Hign Court, p . 93 . 
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President of the Council was retained each year by the same 
man.. This same pro~eduro r,as happening in the other Par lia -
mentary COI11I;1i ttees as well . The custom was in violation of 
the rule forbidding perpetual chairmen., so Parliament had to 
pass an act expressly forbidding the Presidents of the Council 
to serve 1n that capacity for more than one yeur •. 
The Council could take li ttlo or no independent action; 
it had to report all of its activities regularly and in detail 
to tl'le House . O'a two counts then, this council differed from 
the mode1"'!l cabinet: it did not control tho various executive 
and a.dministrati ve departments of the government as the modern 
cabinet does, and it could not dissolve Pa rliament and appeal 
l 
to the ele c to r ate . Instead of providing the leadership in 
Parliament , it was a tool of the House . However, since most 
of the members of the Council were amongst the mont influential 
members of Pa rliament there was undoubtedly some indirect in-
fluence by the former over the latter . 
AS Pa rliament !las divided into a host of cornmi ttees 
to facilitate its work , so was the Council of Sta te . It bad 
subdivided itself into no less than eighty sub - committees, 
each of which was responsible for a particular phase of the 
Council's \Vork . The aouncil as a whole was lar gely a deliber -
a.ti ve body., as was Par liament itself . I t resembled the 
Scottish Lords of tho Articles , much was a committee of the 
Scottish Parliament in oharge of administration . 
The one great problem of Pa.rliamAnt d1'!'ing the · first 
Jenks , Constitutional Experiments, pp . 33- 34 . 
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years after its oommencemont \Vas th a t of defending 1 tself 
a gainst the remnants of t he Royalist forces in Scotla nd and 
Ireland . Cromwell was sent to Ireland to su bdue the forces 
under Ormond and Fairfax \'lent to Scotland . The "barbaric" 
mam1er in which Cromwell treated the inhabitants of Drogheda 
won for him the undyin g hatred of the Irish, even to this 
day. After completin g the subjection of Ireland, he l"eturned 
to England, thence hastonin g to Scotland to complete the work 
thoro ~ The young King Charles II had been proclaimed in Scot-
land, where he arrived fz-an exile in France in 1650. He ha d 
taken the covenant and thereby had obtained the aid of the 
Presbyterians in both En gland and Scotland . His lack of good 
l 
fa1 tb .. was to be demonstrated later . 
These 1i1ars in Ireland and Scotland were cost l y . To 
raise tho necessary revenue, throe taxes ~ero levied by 
Parliament, of ~hich two wer~ destined to be a part of the 
.modern ta.x struotul"'e . These taxes had first been levied by 
Parli&7tent durin g the p eriod of the first Civil War , and were 
retained after the establishment of the Coimnom1ea lth . The 
fi:rst of these was a monthly "assessment " on income and pro ... 
perty, "based upon a calculation of tho high0ot return eve r 
made · .for a subaidy t' . Tb.is was a very lucrative to.x. The 
second tax was the "Weekly Meal Tax", w:t:,..ich tms the p:rice 
of one meal per weok to be paid by ever--y adult, . This pro -
duced an income of 100., 000 pounds a year foro six years . The 
third levy \'ms an excise trut., or the 0 Hei1 Impost . n This cras 
Gardiner., First Stuarts , p . 164 . 
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a very unpopular measure, boing considered a violation of 
1 
the home, but 1 t ,.iraa very profi tab lo and was retained . 
On the average , tho Com..'l!tomvealth 1.1as much more 
successful in raisin g revenue than the crown had eve~ been; 
e specially was th1s true du~lng the Wars themselves . 
The Commonwealth and its rule by an unrepresontative 
Pal "liament met with firm opposition fl'om three sides, from 
the moment of its inception . In opposition there '!fere the 
Royalists, the Presbyterians , and the Levellers . na turally, 
the Royalists had not l"econcilea themselves to the "regicides" 
and were tvai tins £or the day when they could tear domi the 
Commont'Tealth and restore the old constitution . In Englan d 
itself, the Royalists lay lou throughout most of the inter-
regnum, but they did have the use of the printing press . 
Within ten days of the king 1s execution , the p®phlat Eikon 
Basilike was published . This pamphlet was written b"~ n Dr . 
Gauden, who later was to be Bishop of Exeter, but nost read -
ers believed that it contained the thought, if not th e words , 
of their young Kin g . ff 
• • • it 11as ad.inira.bly adapted for 
cre at in g and maintaining tha pious legend of the nmrty r- King , 
who in the hour of suprome trial prayed for the fomgiveness 
of his persecutors . n 
Other pamphlets were to follow the Eil-ton . One of 
them contained tho last ITill and tos trunent of Olive!' C:t"'Olnvrell : 
In tho name of' P luto , dmen; I # Uo11 Cromwell., alias the 
Town Bull of Eli , Lord Chief Govenor or Ireland, Grand 
Pl otter and Contr.l vcr of all Uischief's in "!ngland, Lord 
Jenks, Constitutional Experim ents, p . 42 . 
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of Misrule :, Knight of the Order of Rogicidos , Thieftenant -
General of the Rebe ls at Westminster, Duke ot Dovilishness , 
Ensign of Evil, Scoutmas ter - General to his Infernal Majesty , 
being wickedly disposed of mind , of abhorred memory, do 
make this my last ~/111 and Testament in manner and fonn 
following . l 
The Royalists were to find an ally , of sorts, in the 
second great oppoai tion party -- the Presbyterians . The strength 
of this party was l arge ly based on th0 middle class . Thus its 
greatest centers of power ~ere London, Lancashire , and the 
lar ge r towns genera lly . Another stronghold of the Presbyter .. 
ians was the beneficed cler gy, whose ranks they infiltrated 
after the ejection of the Epis copalian clergy , who refused to 
take the Covenant in 1643. The English Presbyterians , unlike 
their Soottis h brothers, did not come out wholeheartedly for 
a restoration o:r the Stuarts . In England, the monarchy meant 
Episcopa li anism , and after all , the Presbyterians still hoped 
that their for.m of church government should prevail . 
There were also political differences between the t\vo . 
:lhile the Royali sts wanted the pre- War constitution restored , 
the Presbyterians favored a restoration along the lines of the 
later wartime negotiations . The Royalists too had good reasons 
to be cool to ward tho Presbyterians . As one Royalist said of 
the Presbyterians: "The Independonts cut o:rf the King ' s head , 
2 
but it v1as the Presbyterians uho brought him to the bl ock." 
On the opposite end of the po l itical scale nere to be 
Tanner~ Constitutional Conflicts, pp. 158 - 9 . 
2 
Ibid ., pp . 157- 8 . 
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found tha Levellers and "the fanatics of army domocracy . n 
Among the 0 f'"anat1cs" t1ere the Digg,-ers led by Gerrard Winstan-
1 
ley, who wero in favor of a communistic state , · and the Fifth 
Monarchy men who favored the creation of an assembly elected 
by the con gregations, n1n order that the reign of Christ and 
his saints upon earth might at once begin . tt The first four 
monarchies 1n their reckonin g were the A.ssyrian., the Persian, 
the Macedonian, the Roman, and no11 the Saints . 
The real danger to the Commomveal th did not come from 
these extremist factions, however, but from the Levellers un -
der John Lilburn.a . They believed that the goveJ:11W.ent should 
be based on the will of the people, as expressed through their 
:representatives in Parliament . This notion mis considered 
dan ~""erous by Parliament because it certainly was no lon@r a 
representative body . Indeed, Parliament was closer to the 
notion of the Fifth Monarchists., that the "good and religt .. 
cus men had a right to rule the evil and irreligious •••• n 
Lilburne 's opinions we:m gt ven ex p ression in the pamphlet 
EnS)!and 's ~ Chains Di~covered:, which he presented to Parlia -
ment vdthin a month of the ld.ng's execution . He a.ttaeked the 
Council of State as a body which tended to re move the seat of 
poweJ:> away from the voters, and he also felt that the Parlia-
ment should be in continuous session so as to keep its eye on 
2 
the Council and on the other Parliamentary committees . 
the 
The program of the Levellers was supported by a very 
Lewis Ii . Berens, The Digf@r Movement in the Days o:r 
commonvma.l th { London, !906), p . 1'76. 
2 
Tanner, Constituti_onal Conflicts, pp . 159-60 . 
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large segment of the soldiers in the ranks, and their discon-
tent was not sole l y with Par liament . The Levellers were at -
tempting to revive the defunct Council of the Anny by restor -
ing the Agita tors to their position of' equality m th the 
Council of orficers, which position was ended after the dis-
pute over tho Heads of~ Proposals . The attacks of the 
Levellers were aimed in particular at Cromcrell, who by thil? 
time was the ~al le ader ot the Army . They despised the high-
handed manner in \mi ch he treated the opinions of men . r•yOl.l. 
shall scarce speak to CromITell about anything but he will lay 
his hand on his breast, elevate his eyes, and call God to 
rooord . He will weep, howl, and repent, even uhilo he doth 
l 
smi to you under tho fifth rib . " 
The various attacks on the government by Par liament 
made it necessary for that body to take stops to defend it -
self . Perhaps the most significant of these was the one 
which outlined the new meaning of -treason . Since the reign 
of Edward III (1327-1377), treason had been defined as a cl'1.me 
against the King . This genora 1 definition rras of course 
occasionally modified and defined more specifically during the 
succ ee ding centuries . For example in the :reign of Henry VIII, 
a.fter the Aet of Supremacy had made the ldng the head of tho 
Church, to declare the King a heretic, a schi smatic , etc . , was 
2 
considered to be treason . Hhere at first the crime was in the 
nature of a pers onal offense against the king~ 1 t thus gra d-
Tanner, constitutional Conflicts, pp . 161 . 
2 
J . R. Tanner, TU.dor Constitutional Documents: A. D. 
1485-1603, with an Historical Commentary_ ( Gambridgc, 19mry-; 
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ually took on a more political aspect . But, tho basis of tho 
eri me of treason nas still that of a deed ago.inst the king , 
either in his pel:"son or in his institutions . The charge of 
treason \'lhich was levied a.gainst the king in 1649 tu1s one 
which was not based on law . In no way could tho king be 
guilty of a crime against himself, while his orm courts coul d 
l 
not proceed against him if he were guilty o~ such a crime . 
Obviously this definition was of no benofit to a gov-
ermnent with out a king; therefore, July 17, 1649, Parl iament 
passed ft.An Act Declaring What Offences Sha ll Be Adjudge d Trea -
son . " It said: 
•• • that if any person shall maliciously or advise dly 
publish , by writing, printing, or openly declaring , that 
the said Government is tyrannical,. usurped, or unlanful ; 
or that the Commons in Parliament assembled are not the 
supreme authority of this nation; or shal l plot, connive, 
or endeavour to stir up, or raise force against the pre-
sent Govennnent, or for the subversion or alteration of 
the same, and shall dec l are the same by any open deed, 
that then every such offence shall be taken, deemed, and 
adj ud ged by authority of this Par ll am.ent to be high treas on . 
It was a l so treasonous to stir up revolt in the army, 
which crime was traditionally tre asonous . By this act 1 t was 
also declared to be treason f or a non -military pers on to 
2 
foment mu.tiny in the ranks . 
In addition to the new definition of tree.son, Pa.?>lia -
ment passed an a-0t, Sept ember 20. 164 9, which provided for 
the oensorship of the press . nNo 'book or pamphlet , treati s e, 
sheet or sh eets of nev,s' fias to be published \'ii thout a licence . ,t 
Sir David Lindsay Keir. The Gonsti tutional UistoPo 
of Modern Bri tain: 1485-1937 ( 3d ed . ; London, 1948}~ pp . 04-06 . 
Gardiner, Constitutional Documents , pp . 388 -91 . 
It was easior ho:vever to pass the law than it was to enforce 
1 t., for the Royalist's and the other anti-Oommonrroal th papers 
were still being circulated . The era of the Comm.om1ealth r1as 
really experiencing its · own version of the Tractarian Movement . 
Both sides resorted to the pen., John Milton being ono of t,he 
1 
leading l'lri ters in tlle defence or the ne\1 regime . 
This measure was to be followed in January., 1650, by 
an act previously discussed~ which required all men over eie,n-
teen to s wear to their loyalty to the regime . The law courts 
were to refuse justice to all who refused to tuka this en gage-
ment ~ In March there was to be a revival of a "Court of Sta r 
Chrunber 1', the High Court ·of Justice, which was to judge, without 
a jury, all char ges of treason against the CormnonNealth. This 
Court was to consist of sixty.four members, of uhich at first 
2 
only three were lawyers . 
In the first days of' the Commonweal th, the princ ip a l 
opposition came from the Presbyterians, the Royalists, the 
Levelle rs, and the sectaries . i1i thin the space of u year, 
ho r,ever., Pa rliament was to be confror1tecl with a n-ow and vastly 
more fonnidable foe--the ar.my 1 tself . It had been assumed by-
the leaders o.f the army th a t, shortly after the commencement 
of tho Commonweal th, there would be an election. Now time 
was slipping by and no election ~a s in the offing . Because 
of the press of the Irish and Sc ottish wars, the army was pre -
occupied elsewhere, but by tho end of l650 and the first part 
! 
Gardiner , Conrrnonwealth and Protectorate, I, 193-95 . 
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of 1651, their interest was again focussed on the domestic 
scene . By this time Cromwell, who was interested in politics 
and reform, had become Captain - C-eneral and Commander-i n-Chief 
of all of the armed forces in the commonwealth {July 26, 1650) . 
Regardless of the personal characteristics of the individual 
members of Parliament, they could not claim that they were 
necessarily the true representatives of the people, for they 
had been elected in 1640 . AS usually happens to a gr oup long 
entrenched in power , they ,wre accused of corruption., nepotism, 
and gQnera l incompetency. Cromuell was quoted as attacking the 
"pride and ambition and oelf-seeking" of the members., l'1h1ch 
mirrored the opinion not only of the officers, but of the anny 
and tho country as well . 
This discontent with Parliament was com.pounded by the 
fact that it could continue to sit indefinitely, the act of 
1641 forbidding its dissolution without its own consent st1i1 
being in foree . Ever since the establishment of the Common-
weal tb, the Parliament ha.d been receiving petitions demanding 
that it dissolv e and call for neu elections . After much de-
bate, on November 14, 1651, the House resolved tho.t the Parlia-
ment should come to an end on November 3, 1654. This resolution 
1 
did little to mollify tho anny or the Repub li cans . 
There \vere other concessions which the anny wa.ntcd 
from the ParliSl'!lent in addition to the lutter' s dissolution . 
August 2, 1652~ the Council of Officers presented a petition · 
G. Barnett Smith,. Histoey of the En5lish Parliament 
tosythor with an Account or tlie Parliaments of Scotland and 
I and (2 vols . ; ~d ed . ; London , 1®4 ), I, 44"1. 
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to the House in which some speoif'ic refonns were requested . 
Among them were, the abolition of the tithe; a reform. of the 
financia l administration, the finding of work for the poorJ 
and the payment of back t1ages to the a.nny . The first Dutch 
war had broken out in the spring and Parliament was finding 
it dif.ficult to mako ends meet . The only additional source 
of income to which they now resorted was the fur th er confis-
cation of Royalist estates, but this was like living off 
l 
~apital -- it could not go on forever . The officer's petition 
found a cool reception from the commons, and little or no 
action of a positive naturo was taken on it . A crisis was 
fast approaching \Vhereby either the anny or Parliament would 
take drastic steps . 
During th0 win ter of 1653, while Cromwell rms pre-
occupied with the peace negotiations with the Dutch , t he 
Council of Officers had come to the - decision that they nould, 
forcibly if necessary, disband Parliament . Cromwell's native 
conservatism manifested i tse l .f' again and he dissuaded the 
ofricers from any precipitate action . Parliament on its part 
was becoming resentful of Cromwell's attitude concorning pea ce 
rdth the Dutch . He was anxious for a treaty and personally 
carried on the negotiations , leaving Parliament wi th no re -
course but to accep t his work or openly repudiate him, \Vhich 
would have been extremely dan ge rous . Pa rliament, houever , 
did go to the length of calling upon Generals Fairfax and 
Montague , Histo!'Y of Bnglund , pp . 393, 395 . 
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Lambert to solicit their opinions on the possibility of 
1->eplacing Cromwell . Fairfax ,1ould have no pa.rt in the affair, 
but Lambert did e.ttenpt to approach Cromwell, r:ho refused to 
1 
see him , having heard of the nature of' his r.i.ission . 
In January , 1653 , the Council of Officers and the 
Council of Stato agreed that a neu Parliament should be elect-
ed , but the pr oblem was ho~ to reconcilo the desire for a 
representative Parliament ,nth the desire to maintain the 
Commonwealth. It was clear to all that a free election uould 
return a royal ist House, a House which would restore the 
Stuarts and the Angli can Church . Cromwel l himself , as late 
as December , 1651 , favored a return to a monarchical fonn of 
government . It was believed by his frien d s that he meant 
vd th himself as king , because he said that any monarch should 
uphold the liberties of his people . It 1:1as assumed th t no 
Jtua:!'t t1as capable of doing this . The l onging for the ol d 
constitution was not alone to be found runongst the old Royal-
ist party . 
The tendency t hus revealed was by no means ooni'ine d 
to Crorrnell and his supporters . During the last ha l f -
century pol i tical thought - -al wnys in antagonisn to ex -
isting forms of roisgovernment -- ha d been running in the 
direction of the establishment oither of Parlirun.entary-
authority or of individual right . The effort to estab-
lish Par lia.~entacy auth o!"ity bad bowed 2n61und unde r 
the power or the s,1ord , and the effort to establish in -
dividual right had split the Church into a hundred sects . 
In most of th ose to whom such a state of affairs l7aS 
shocking and who craved for the resti t ution of peace -
ful order , thero was a revulsion of feeling in favor of 
the ol d monarchy . 2 
Gardiner, Commonwealth and Pr-0te c torat~, II , 190 -91 . 
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To insure the perpetuation of the Commom1eal th and 
of themselves, Pa rliament devised an in genious electoral 
scheme _ On March 30., tho House accepted tho proposal that the 
county frnn~hise be limited to those rd th t 110 hundrod pounds, 
in either real or personal property . Since the royalist es -
tates had largely been confiscatod , only a fecr wealthy pro -
Commonwealth men in the counties would have the right to vote . 
On April 15 ., another safeeiard was a·nnounced: 110 r.icmbors coul d 
take their seats unless they were nsuch as are persons of known 
integrity , fearing God and not scand&lous in their conversation . " 
next , the House decided th t the new Pa rliar.ient should consist 
of all the present members and that the ne~ electoral laws shoul d 
be used to fill the vacancies., so as to bring Par liament up to 
l 
full strength -- four hundred members . 
This Perpetuation Bill was too much for the officers , 
including Cromwell , who resumed his place in the llouse and spoko 
out ln favor of a completely new Parliament . Sir Hanry Vane 
and other members countered this by saying tho. t 1 t was time they 
got a ne\i gene ral . Maj or-General Harrison, who with Cromwell 
and Ireton was on tho Council of State, su gceste d that a Par -
liament of 11pious and virtuous men" replace the traditional 
elective Pa rliament for a time . Cromwell did not like to 
broaeh the- old constitution any r,1ore than was necessary, but 
he found some favor with Harrison I s scheme . It \'IOUld provide 
an assembly of good nen with no dan ger of' their worldng to re -
store tho Stuarts . It Nould not, hm,ever., meet the requirement 
Gardiner , Cow.monwealth and Protectorate, II , 198 - 99 . 
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of being a representative body . 
1Yhen the House begun to connive without the approv 1 
of its leaders to pass its Perpetuation Bill and to replace 
Cromwell by Fairfax, the former thre \7 restraint to the rrinds, 
sending troops to eject Parliamen t by force on Apri l 22, 1653 . 
He attended the ejection himself and added a fe~ uords of 
reproof: "I t's you that ho.ve forced me to this, for I havo 
sou ght the Lord night and day, that he would rathor slay me 
l 
than put me on the doin g of this work . n 
The following day, the Council of State waa dissolved, 
leaving no legal authority in tho nation, only the do facto 
rule of the Council of Officers . The army considered its rule 
to be only a temporary expediency . The officers believed thoy 
were bound to establish a civil government to replace that 
which they had destroyed. which they did in June by calling 
the Little or Nominated or Barebone's Parliament . Within a 
~eek of the expulsion of the Long Parliament and the Council 
of Sta te, a ncu Council of State was appointed . This body 
oonsisted of only thirteen persons , nine of uhom were army 
officers; but the goal cras to :restore civil government . The 
new Par liament which 11as needed 1ams to be composed of tr saints . " 
Pllt the selection of a Par liament of Saints can not be left to 
the whims of the electorate, so it oas considered necessary to 
appoint the members of the new Par liament which nould only be 
a tempor ry expediency at any rate . Tho principle underlying 
the calling of such an assembly \Vas essentially based on the 
viei'ls o:f the Fifth 1.:onarohi sts . 
l 
Go.rdine~, Commonwealth and Pro tectorate , II , 200 - 11 . 
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To select the proper type of persons for the Parlia-
ment, eaeh con gregation was asked to recommend names to the 
Council of Officers, who in turn would make the final decisions . 
The new Parliament consisted of 140 representati voe , of which 
number five wero from Scotland and six from Ireland . This was 
the first Parliament to contain members from all throe peoples 
of the British Islos . The military had brought about the union 
which the king had not been able to effect , and one which nas 
not to be completed until the first year of the nineteenth cen -
tury . This net1 Parliament which Cromwell ca l led was, thus, a 
compromise betieen the desires for a represontativo body and 
a godly body . In a speech ilhich he made to a Parliament of the 
Protectorate , he indicated his beliefs on this subjoct: 
Of the two greatest concernments that God hath in the 
world the one is that of religion and of the just pre -
servation of the professors of it: to give the m all 
due and just liberty , and to assert the truth of God • • 
• • The other thing cared for is the civil liberty and 
interest of the nation . Which though 1 t is, and in .. 
deed I think ought to be, subordinate to a more pecu-
liar interest of God, yet it 1s tho next best God hath 
given men in this norld; and if vre 11 cared for , 1 t is 
better than any ·rock to fence men in their om1 interests . 
Then, if anyone whatsoeve~ think the interest of Christ-
ians and the interest of the nation inconsistent or two 
different things, I wish my soul may never enter into 
their sec:rots. 1 
This ne n Parliament met and for a time it did live up 
to its expectations , enacting several pieces of refonn legis -
lation . Among these one or the most significant was the abo -
11 ti on of the Court of Chancery , wbi ob P arli a.men t charged rd th 
"dilatoriness , changeableness, and a faculty of bleeding the 
Tan..~er, Constitutional Conf'licts, pp . 168 - 69 . 
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people in the purse-vein . tt It seriously considored the 
abolition of the tithe; an attempt was made at the promul-
~t1on of a new law oode; the judicial systom was revised, 
non - lawyer commissioners were appointed to preside over the 
courts; civil marriage was authorized, a reform mtl.ch nas 
not to become permanent until the middle of the nineteenth 
l 
cent ury : and spiritual patronage was abolished - Thore were 
also laws which anticipated tho Bluo LaNs of the Protector-
ate ~-dueling uas outlaITed, and all oaths were abolished 
except the oath of loyalty to the Co:rran.onwoalth. 
It seemed impossible fov Parliament not to make 
eneroies, either for what 1 t did or for ho. t it did not do . 
Tho L1 ttle Farlie.ment , by 1 t ·s le gal and ecclesiastical re -
forms, had alienated the clergy and tho le ga l profession . 
The end ca.me nhon the full Roose rejeotod a report by one 
of its connnittees recommending that all preachers \'lho re ... 
ceived legal approval should continue to receive their 
income in the traditional manner -- tbe ti the, which nas to 
be guaranteed by the c ivil magistrates . The following day; 
December 12 , 1653, the Speake r, and other Cromwell supporters 
in Parliament, decided on a dissolution . On the succeeding 
day, this was accomplished before all of the members wero in 
attendance, the late comers being informed of tho action 
taken by the House . Parliament presented Cromrrall rTith its 
2 
surrendered po,vors . 
l 
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.ii th the dissolution of the Little Par liament, the 
lo.st vestige of' the old constitution \'las co..st aside . To be 
sure, it had not been a Parliari.ent elected in tho traditional 
manner, but once called it tried to livo within the traditions 
of a true Par liament as far as was possible under tho novel 
circumstances of the times . This dissolution a.lso marked tho 
end of the transitional period between governr:ients :resting on 
a rather definite constitutional basis . From tho beginning of 
the Civil War in 1642 unt,il the implementation of tho Instrument 
£!. Government of December, 1653, there had boon no do jure 
government in terms of a definite constitution, only de facto 
----
governments . Indeed, the Instrument of Government ~ the 
Humble Peti tion and t.dvice t'thich ,ero to folloTT, wcro not de 
--- ---- - ---
jure, either, in the lon g run . After all, time seems to be a 
load1n g factor in deciding on the legality of governmental in -
stitutions . 
Tho four years since the execution of Charles Stuart 
had witnessed a constant duel between Parliament and tho ann.y, 
m.th the latter deternined that the fonner should be a repre-
sentative and o. reforming body, rrhich it r,as not . Pa rliament' a 
first eoncern was always its own prerogative, and tho army did 
:t ts best to stay m thin 1 ts bounds of being mo rely an instru-
ment of the civil authority . It also believed that, since it 
basically was tho po\'ler behind the government, it should exor-
cise that power against the enemies of the Connnonwenlth , even 
if that enemy aere Parliament 1 tself . The failure of the two 
elements to cooperate reoulted in the promul ga tion or n written 
constitution, in which tho exclusive rule of Pa rliament was to 
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be held in oheok . The ultimate doom of the Common~ealtb was 
to be seen in the great conflict betrreen its two basic princi-
ples: first of all it wanted to perpetuate itself, and secondly 
it wanted a represcntati ve governnent; yet the latter would 
have made the former impossible . A consorvative, written, 
compromise , it was hoped, would provide the solution . 
CHAPTE R IV 
~ PROTECTORATE, 1653 - 1659 . 
The Council or Officers had dete:rnd.ned, lon 0 before 
Cromooll, thu.t a ne w system of' government r,as necessary . 
Even though the L1 ttle Parliament sho •·1ed more desire for re -
form than the Long Parliament, ~till it was not a rcpresenta -
ti ve body, and the ro wero no lo gal limits to 1 ts au thorl ty . 
Tho officers considered it a tyranny . Again they turned to 
a written constitution as tho answer to their problems . To 
bo sure, in 1649 they had submitted the Agrooment ~ ~ 
People to Parliament., but when Parliament failed to adopt it , 
it diod . This time the army was not going to give Parliament 
a chance to oppose it. . The army was goin g to impose a rrri tton 
constitution upon the nation , and this constitution was going 
to place def1ni te lirai ts on the power of Parliament . 0 I t was 
bigh time that some power should pass a decree upon the waver-
ing humours of the people, and sny to this nation, as the 
Almighty Himself said once to the unruly sea: 1Herc shall be 
l 
thy bounds; hi thorto shalt thou come and no farther' . n 
Before the officers could proceed with their plans, 
they of course had to vdn over tho General- - Cromuell . Ho 
Tanner, Constitutional Conflicts, p . 176 . 
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still was reluctant to move against the old syste n , or uhat 
tattered remnants of it there were left . Oliver even consid-
ered this Parliament, \7hlch he himself had created,. as still 
wea ring some of the mantle of legitimacy . It had been the 
officers who ware responsible for the voluntary dissolution 
of the Little Parliament . They had engineered it so as to 
vdn Cromwell to their side . Onco the Little Parlianent was 
out of tho way, they eould present him \rl. th their written 
1 
oonst1 tution . 
Cromwell had been aware all alon 6 that the officers 
\Tera worldn g on a ne w scheme of gover.nmont . They had aven 
contemplated restorin g the monarchy with Oliver as King , but 
on December 1, 1653, he told them they could proceed r.ri th thei r 
work, but that no mention of the monarchy _should be made . Ho 
also reserved the right to question any t hing else they might 
insert . Cromwell's attitude now appeared to be that he con -
sidered the only real power in the nation to bo his backe d by 
the army. After the dissolution of the Little Parliament , ho 
indicated that this wao the nature of the situation . Re then 
gave his consent to t he Instl"UTilent of Government. . " ••• the 
experiment he m1s about to try uas one in which o. Ltl.11 tary 
despotism in actual existence consented to imposo limitations 
2 
on itself . " 
This ne w constitution ffas to ostablish a government 
more closely resembling the royal constitution th~n any 0£ the 
Gardiner, commonweal th and Protectorate , II, 277 . 
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other schemes proposed during tho Commonwealth to dato . 
Instead of the supremacy of Parliament . they recurred "to tho 
practice of the Elizabothnn monarchy amendod in ucco1"dance 
l 
with the needs of the time . tt 
7lhere the Little P~rl1mn.out hud included representa-
tives from both Scotland und Ireland, as rrell as England , 
there had stil l not been any formal declaration that the 
British Isles were to be considorod as one nation . This r1as 
to be one ,of the major contribu t ions or tho Instrument -2!:, 
Goverr..ment of December 16., 1653 . The one sentence preamble 
provides for: "The government or the Common11eal th of Englan d , 
2 
Scotla:nd, and Ireland, o.nd the doni nions thereunto belonging . tt 
This prea..'11ble is then fo llm ved by forty - two articles 
ou.tlining in some detail the powers of the two branches or 
the new govornment --t hc "Lord Protec tor of the Conmiom1eal th 
of En6l and , Scotland , and Ireland," and his Council on the one 
hand and Parlia...-:ient on tho other . This constitution 1as based , 
o.mong other things, on tho principle of sop&r~tion of powers , 
and chocks and balo.nceo . 
Artic l e I declared that the supreme le[;lslativA p ower 
resided in °one person" and tho people as repi-•escnted in Par -
liament . The none person" wns to be called the L6:i:'Ci Protector 
of the OommonNoalth . As w111 be seen later, this ono pers on 
m:1.s to exercise n.any of the old royal poHe~o, and als o he was 
t o havo a p osition resemb l in g that of a president of the Unite d 
Gardiner , ConunonITealt h and Pr otector ate , II, 27? . 
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States . Tho second article granted a ll administrative po~er 
to the Lord Pr otector und a Council, tho membership of which 
body could vary bet,1een thirteen and twenty - one . 
By the third article it was proclaimed that all patents , 
writs, grants, comnios1ons, et cetera, which had been lntely 
issued in tho name of Parlian.ent rrero thereafter to rnn in 
the na~e of the Lord Protector . Tho Pro tector was also given 
the po~er of 3ranting pardons, except 1n cases of r.ru.rder or 
troaoon . Tho Protec to!'' s powers wore lL.ti ted thougp., for it 
:·ms provided that he should govern the Comoon';;'calth by the 
advice of the Council and uocoroing to tho laws passed by Par -
lianent . The adrninistr-ation -:1as in many ways an executive in 
co:nmission; tho Protector ~as bound to acce9t the advice of 
his council , as in the co.so of the f'ourth article . 1 t was here 
that tho militia ha3 to b0 directed by the Pr otoctor, with the 
consent of Parliament , hhen it was in session, and by the coun -
cil ,,hen P rlianent uus not in session . 
The Protector aud the Council had the renponsibility 
or conductin3 relations rd th fo1"8ign po:,ers according to the 
fifth article, o.nd ~hey also had the pm1er to de clnro ar and 
peace . The 2ixth article provided a 9-U1rantee dgainst the 
suspending, altering, or repealing of la ws except by act of 
Parlianont . The suspending powers of the crown r:ere to be one 
of tho cnusoa of another revolution in the next generation . 
Artic le VII providod for a Far liam.ent . The first 
Parlia.ment of the P1.,otect0:r."8.te was to aeet on the thi1~ of 
September, 1654 , nearly nine months ei'tor the pro:rrulg tion of 
tho Instrument . succeeding Par li3.!:lents were to be sur.noned 
every three years, dating .from the dissolution of the "pre -
sent" ParliaY11ent , which m1st have referred to the Little Par -
liwnent , which mis dissolved December .. 12 , 1653 . Thus the 
biennial Parlia..rn.ents proposed by the Heads and tho .ageoment 
bad been replaced by triennial assemblies . 'B-y ,irticle VIII, 
no Parliaments ~e:ro to bo adjourned, prorogied, or dissolved 
rd thout their orrn consent until they had been in session at 
1 
leo.st fivo months, dating from the first day of tl!eir meeting . 
Articles IX and X provided for the distribution of the 
seats in tho Parliament . England, r!ales , and the Ch~m1el Is -
lands were to be represented by no more than four hundred 
persons; Scotland and Ireland were limited to thirty eo.ch. 
Tb.e numbor or reproaentati ves e .... ch constituency in England, 
Tiales, ar..d the Channel Islands were to have r1ero specified in 
the text . The 3cottish and Irish constituencies wcro to be 
de11ritod by the Protector and the Council before the summon-
2 
ing of the fi1'st Parliam.ont . 
The eleventh article set up the machincr--i by which a 
parliament \'l&s to bo summoned. The procedu1"e used was almos t 
identical to the method used in the days of tho monarchy . The 
sheriffs -aero to be issued writs under the Greo.t Seal., upon 
the .1arrant of the Lord Protector . Each succeeding •,vri t might 
be altered from the le.st ones by the Lord Protector and his 
Council , the Ghancellor , and the Keepor or Co::nnissioners of 
the Great 0eal . These v1ri ts were to be issued to the sheriffs 
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be.fore the first of August of the year ill which the Parliament 
ffas to convene . In the event that the Lord Protector d1d not 
issue the necessary warrant, the Chancellor , ~nd the Keeper o~ 
Commissioners of tho Great 3oa l were to proceed on their own. 
T'ne sheriffs we1"'e to publish tho \7rl ts in their counties a.nd 
th0n select a central pluco uho1-.e the election nould bo held , 
on a 7:ednesday , five wooks afte1" the v.-rlt bad been received . 
In the ct ties, tot"ms., and borout311s the Mayor or other :uagis -
tro.te was to perform this duty on behalf of the sheriff . The 
succeeding article, XV, stated thnt the results of the electi ons 
wore to be f'orNarded to the chancery \n. thin t wenty da"9s of the 
election, and this document was to specify that the ne~ly 
elected rep:resento.ti ves were not to be allo·1cd to e.l te::- the 
constitution of the 0overn.~ent , as re3arded its settlenent in 
o. sin,:;le person and a P rlia..vncnt . If a she!"-1.ff lmowingly mo.de 
a false return ., he vsas to be fined t';lo thousand na.rlcs , of 
which half want to the Prote ctor, the other to 7.'homever brought 
the suit . 
In Article XIV, the Com:mornvoal th wa.s ooen to be pro -
tectin g itself' against its o.nciont enemies - -th e royo.liets . 
r o one who in any rr:ay ,1orlred against tho Parliamenta.r-J cause 
since January 1., 1641.,. could vote .or be elected to the first 
Par liaraont of the P:rotootorate, or to a.ny of ·tho first throe 
triennial Pai--•li amento to follow . :?or the Irish there ·:ms s.n 
eve~ more draotic provis ion . 1:0 one nho aided tho rebellion 
in Ireland could ever vot.e or be elected to Par li !nCnt, and, 
1 
all Roman Catholics ,;rero axcluded from ·these privileges forever . 
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lt was declared in Article XVI that any elections conducted 
on any but the above conditions i'lere to be null and void . If 
any person took part in an election nho was barPed from the 
privilege of electin g ho l'las to puy., a fine of 0 one full year's 
value of his real estate, and one full thinl part of his per -
sonal estate . " Aga1n, the tord Protector was to receive one 
half and the suer the other . 
The qualifications for electing and bein g elected were 
further defined by Articles XVII and XV.III. To be an elector 
one rm.1st be t\'lenty - one years old and be 0 of' lmomi integrity, 
fearing God, and of goOd conversation . " Sex was no barrier to 
the franchi s e , nyone \1hO was in possession of' property,. real 
or personal , worth two hundred pounds nas eligible to sit in 
Parliament , provided no other restrictions were barring him . 
To insure that the Chancellor , the Keeper or the Commissioners 
of the Great Seal, would perform their task of issuing nri.t s 
of electi on, even if the Protect or did not issue the ~arrant , 
these men wore to be guilty of treason , and would suffer the 
required penalty, for doreliction of this duty . By Articles 
XIX, xx, and XXI tho automatic swmnoning of Parliaments each 
throe years was practically guaranteed , at least as much as 
is possible to make the administration of a larz automatic . 
In the event that these men did not perform their 
duty , 1n spite of the charge of treason which could be hurled 
at them, the sheriffs and their (!,ieputies were to proooed ni th 
the elections, just as if they had received the writs from 
the Chancellor or the Keeper . Then, the results of these 
elections wero to be communicated to the clerk of the chancery, 
who nould forward them to the council , nbich body would certify 
those whom they considered to be the lawful members of Par lia-
ment . And by Article XXII, 1t was provided that any sixty of 
these members meeting at the proper time and place were to be 
eonsiderod a Parliament . A quorum of sixty would seemingly 
be required, even if tho election had been conducted according 
to the proper proeedure , 
The t\wnty - third article provided for the summoning 
of special sessions or Parliament by the Protector, with the 
advice of the Council . These special sessions of Pa rliament 
oould not be terminated without 1 ts omi consent , until it had 
been in session o.t least three months . In tho evont of war, 
a special session was to be called , in order that tho will of 
l 
the people might be expressed on such an important question . 
I t was not specified , but the writer feels justified in assum-
ing that in case the Lord Pr otector did not issue the necessary 
warrants for the summoning of such a Parliament, the automatic 
procedures would be used . 
The veto poaers of the Lord Pr otector, as outlined in 
Article XXI v., wore very limi tod indeed . If, after twenty days 
from the time a bill was presented to tho Protector , he had 
neither signed it nor given Parliament sufficient "satisfaction" 
as to the reasons for not signing it , Parliament could declare 
the bill to ba law without the Pt-otoctor ' s signature ~ no bill 
which was contrary to the provisions of the Instrument , how-
ever , could _become la ~ by this procedure . The implication 
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could be that if the Protect or signed it, it would become 
law, even though it were contrary to the Instrument . In any 
ease, o. bill which continued to receive support by a mo.jor:tty 
in Par liament would becom.o law regardless of the Pr ot eo to~ . 
Its execution would be another matter . Sixtee n members of 
the, first, or original Counci l , were listed in Article XXV. 
No definite term of' offi .ce was specifiod , so it aa.s assumed 
that, like the earlier P:ri vy Council, membership \1US for life 
or good behanor . In tho event of vacancies, Parliament was 
to nominate six persons , the Council was then to choose two 
of them and the Protector was to have the final decision in 
the ease of each such vacancy . If Par liament did not respond 
vii thin t r1enty days after reoe1 ving fonnal notifi ca ti on of such 
a vacancy , the council •was to elect three persons , of whom the 
?rotecto r would choose one , If any of the Council members 
were suspected of corruption or miscarriage of justice. the 
necessary- judicial procedure was provided for . The Council 
ras to pick six of its members, and Pa1.,lie.ment seven of its 
members . Those v,ould be combined 1.ii th the Chancellor , the 
Keepe r, or Commissioners of the Great Seal, nho rrould act as 
a court to try such cases and would auard the sentence; no 
such sentence rras pardonable by the Pr otector . If Par liament 
was not in session \1hen charges of this nature wero levied, 
the accused could be barred from the Council, i f the Protector 
agreed , until Par liament convened again, when the above pro -
1 
ccdure would be followed . 
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The succeeding Artic le, XXVI, provided that additional 
members of the Council could be chosen by tho Pr otector and 
the Counoil , provided that the number did not exceed the limit 
of t wenty-one. If those a.ddi tiona.l members trere added , the 
Prote ctor and the Council v1ero to decide what number should 
constitute a quorum . If' no members \7ere added, the quo:rum uas 
to be seven , as stated in Articlo XXV. 
Tho financial provisions of Artiole XXVII were based 
on tbe ancient dictum: ttTho King shall live of his O\·m . n By 
means of the customs , and any other means which the Pro tector 
and the Council might provide , a revenue sufficient to main -
tain a cavalry of ten thousand horse and an infantry of twenty 
;. thousand men was to be raised . In addition a sum of 200,000 
pounds, to defray the ordinary oxponses of adt'linistration of 
the govo:rnment , was to oo collected . Once these revonues had 
been provided for , they could not be changed, except by the 
Protector and Parliament . The next t wo articles provided that 
the money was to be paid into the public treasury and was to 
be spont by that office only for the above speciried items . 
In the event th t there wa.s in tho futuro no need for a mili -
tary establishment as l arge as that provided for, the excess 
money was to go into a reserve fund and could be spent only 
with the consent of Pa rliament, or when it uas not in session, 
by tho Protec tor and his council . 
Since the armed forces at the time the Inst:rum.ent was 
draun up exceeded the limits specified in th o document, the 
extra revenuos needed to maintain these forces could be raised 
only by act of Par liam ent . If an emergency should arise l'Thil e 
Parliament was not in session , the Lord Protector and the 
Council could raise additional swns, but they would be in 
effect only until a norr soos1on of Parlia.'!lent . In o!'dinary 
situutions then , the re-:ronuc nas to be raised by the Protect or, 
and he was expected to nake ends meet . Any further moneys must 
be ~aised by act of Pa~lia."'J.Ont. This was undoubtedly designed 
to preven t the Prot ect oz. fron. resorting to devices such as 
Ship Money , as Charles I had done . 
By Article XXXI, the Lord Protector was invested with 
some of" the attributes of royalty . 11 property which was not 
O\med by p1'1.vate persons , and all confiscated property, were 
to be put into the hands of the Protector and his successors 
f"o:rever . On the other hand , he could not alienate such pro -
•perty , excep t by act of Parliament . In addition , all debts , 
fines, and penalties owed to the state were to go to the Pro -
tector , under the Sfu~O conditions . Such funds could only be 
l 
spent in his name . These grants , however, could not be con -
strued as the privute property of the Pro tector, but rather as 
public holdings over --;1hich he alone -was the execut or . 
The office of the Lord Protector was declared in Article 
XXXII. to be an elective, not an hereditary one . -The Protector 
was to be elected by the Council , at crhich meeting the quorum 
nru.ot be thirteen , no matter how l arge the total membership . 
The only qualifications for the position ~ore that he should 
be "a fit person,ff and that he should not be a member of the 
House of Stuart . During the interval betrreen the death 0£ 
]. . 
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one Protector and the olection of the successor , the Council 
l 
would be the executiva . 
By- Article XXXIII , it m1s proclaimed: nThut Oliver 
Cromuell , Capta.1u -Gencra l of the forces of England , Jcot lo.nd 
and Irolo.nd , shall be ., e.nd is hereby declared to be, Lord 
Pr otector of the Commou~ealth of En5land, 3c otland and Ireland, 
and the dominions hereto belonging , f'or his life . " The succeed -
111g Article provided for the appointments of the other chief 
officers of state: "the Chancellor, Keeper 01~ GorTI!:1iss:!.oners 
of the Groat Seal, the Treasurer , Admiral , Chief' Governors 
of Iroland o.nd Scotland, and the Chief Justices of both the 
2 
Benches ••• n . These officials were to be appointed by 
Parliamen t; if it -.1as not in session , the Council might malce 
temporary appointments., good until the next session of Pa r-
limn.cnt . No term of office was specified, so it is a~sumed 
that their tenure depended upon the will of Pa rliament . 
The religious settlement was cont ained in .... rticles 
XXXV through XXXVIII . The Christian religion, as found in 
th e Scriptures , was recommended as the public religl.on , but 
no one wus to be ponalized for practicing , or for not prac-
ticing, any particular religion, with the exception of those 
mio believo in "Popery and Prelo.cy" , which beliefs \'lOro not 
to be tolerated . The state wo.s to make further pronounco-
monts on religion in the future, leading to ward unifon:rl. ~tY, 
1 
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but education and peaceful porsuasion were the methods to be 
followed, not coercion . Any larro not in confomity ~~th these 
1 
prov1$10ns were decl ared to be null and void . 
To insure t hat no one would be injured financially by 
the adoption of a new government ., Art icle XXXIX declared that 
the disposition of any ~hurch or royal lands or property, 
which had been confiscated by the Commonwealth, must be rocog-
ru.zed by the government of the Protectorate . In addition , any 
eecuri ties as to payment of money s which Parliament might have 
given could not be revoked . The:ref'ore., the new government 
bound itself to accept the obligations of its prodecessoro , 
a.s all new governments are expected to do . 
The fortieth Article said that any connr~tments agreed 
to between Pa.rli :!D.ent and "t he enomyt', the Royalists, were to 
be honored . so, any appealo concernin g the sale of estates 
for delinquent tax pa-yments \~1.i.ch were before the Litt le Pa r -
liament r.'ero still to be heard by the ne:1 Parl iamonts . By 
these last two articles, then, th3 framers of the Instrument 
uere trying to make the transfer of authorit~ as s~ooth and 
pain less us possible . 
The last t~o articles in the Instrument of Government 
containod the oaths to which the Lord Pr ot ector and tho members 
of the Council wore to subscribe . The Councilors pl"'omise d to 
disoho.rgo faithfully their duties and to be completely im-
partial ~hen they should be choosin g a new Prot ector . The 
Protector promised. "that he will seek the peace, quiet and 
welfare of these nations, cause la IT and justic e to be equnlly 
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administered; and that he ,'Jill not vi olate or infringe the 
matters and things containe d in this t1ri ting , and in all ot he r 
things i.rl.11., to his power and t o the best of his understanding , 
govern these nationo acc ording to the la ws, statutes and cus t oms 
l 
thereof . " 
In genera liz ing on the character of this constituti on , 
it is safe to say that a govorrunent based on a system of cho cks 
and balancos had inde ed been achi eved by this scheme . In fa ct, 
it \10.s to :fall in operation because author1.ty wastoo wel l dis-
tribut ,ed, and a stalemate resu l ted . The Protector rms ent ru s t-
ed dth some of t he attributes of r oyal t y , a.~d yot he was no t 
a strong exeeuti ve . In sone respects , the relationshi p be t ween 
the Protector a.nd the 'Jouncil waa similar to that bet ween the 
king and his cabinet . It was a body nhose prim ar-J funct io n 
rras to tender advice to the head of the govel'.'nment, but the 
Prot ector ~as not bound to a ccept the advice . In f uct , t he 
initi a tive lay with the Protector . He could not act \n. t hou t 
tho consent of his council in many matters of st ~te, but the 
constitution was so wordod that he bad to get their consent , 
not thoy his . In most respects t he Council of the Protec tor a t e 
was m1like any other Council in English history , \'ii.th the ex -
ception o~ some revolutionary bodies , su ch as that of 1258 , 
established by the ?rov1 s1ons of ·oxforo . The members of tha 
Protec t o~at e Council had life ap pointmen t s ; thus , thoy were 
not responsib l e f or thei r• actions as a group to any othe r 
branc h of goveI'IU'ilent. Tho modern cab i ne t 1s abs ol ute while 
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in office. but at least it is always subject to re moval, 
for it is responsible for its actions to the House of Commons, 
Any power \Vh1ch the Protector might exercise over the Council 
would stem from personal influence, not constitutional au-
thority . In aotua.1 practice, GromV1ell found the Council :riather 
difficult to get along with at times . It ~vas not the rubber 
1 
stamp that many historians have claimed that it ~as . 
The composition of the neu Parliament was to be quite 
different from that of the Long Parliament . Just as the 
Heads .2.f. ~ Proposals and the Agreement of ~ People had 
provided for the redistribution of' seats, so did this plan . 
As ttas said earlier. this v1aa the first English Parliament 
in uhich seats were spocifically ass1gned to the Scots and 
the Irish, although the Little Par liament of 1653 included 
representatives of both, and once, during the reign of Edward 
I, the Scots were represented . The redistribution or the Eng . 
lish constituencies anticipated the Great Reform Bill of 1832, 
in that the newly arisen large towns rece1 ved more representa-
~ion~ while the rotten boroughs and the pocket boroughs were 
reduced in theirs . Durham, Manchester, Leeds, and Halifax 
\'Vere not"I enfranchised while Old Sarum lost her franchise . Of 
course, this redistribution was not to outlast the Protectorate; 
2 
at the Restoration the old system was restored . 
The financial clauses of the Inst:rument :resembled tho 
pre-ConnnonNealth constitution more than they do tho modern 
l 
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constitution . The fixed income which tho Protector was 
granted , and the fixed sources of the revenue are rominicent 
of the old prin ciple that the king iias to "live of his own, 11 only 
extraordinary revenue coming from Parliament . The modern 
principle is to make Parliament responsible for all income and 
expenditures . Tho Civil List today is largely composed of 
grants for the me.intenance of tho royal family only . 
Control of the militia was not definitely established . 
Tho Protector was to be the head of tho anned forces, an d 
C~onmoll did retain his military title o.f eorranander - in - ohief • 
. but tho Protector could not act \d thout the approb ation of 
Parliament nhen 1t was in session. or of the Council uhen 
l 
Parliament was not in session . The Protector wao not auto -
matically commander . in-chief of the militia , and when Oliver 
was succeeded by his son Richard , the mil itary title was con -
tested . ~t that time , many felt it wa.s a good princip le to 
keep the tuo offices separated . 
The religious settlement of tho Instrument was largely 
patterned after that of the Agreement .2f ~ People, except 
that tho latter had provided that the ministers wero to bo 
paid by the state, whereas the former said that Parliament 
should work out a financial settlement later. .'lhere the 
A~ement had said that the provisions on re l igious tolera -
tion should not be construed so as to apply to believers in 
Popery and Prelacy , the Instrument specifically stated that 
t he liberties r10re to be denied those groups . This religious 
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settlement was largely the work of the Independents . I ts 
provisions on toloration nero to be adopted after the Blood-
less Revolution 1n the Toleration Act of 1689 . 
The new constitution was a.doptod on December 16 , 1653, 
and the first Parliament was not to assemble until Septembe r 3, 
1654 , thus g1 v1ng Cronmoll and his council nearly nino months 
in which to prepare the ground work for the ne\1 regime . A 
sertes of reforms ne:re undertaken , which can be divided into 
three rather distinct classes: ( l ), l egal reforms , (2 ), reli -
gious ref oms , and ( 3) , ref oms in the manners or customs of 
the pe ople . One legal re.form concerned t reason . A new law 
of treaoon had to be de clared to cover a government vested in 
a "Single Person and a Parliament . tt The engagement, or oath , 
of loyalty to the Co:rmnonwealt h which the Long Parliament had 
issued after tho death of the ld.ng was repea l ed . To hand l e 
cases of troason against the Protectorate, a Hic:P Court of 
Justice was established , consisting of thirty - t~o commission -
ers, only three of whom were judges . This smacked of tho old 
Court of Star Chamber. 
Perhaps one of the principal reasons for the growing 
unpopularity of the commonwealth lay in its attempts to re -
form. the morals of the people , along tho Puri t an linen . Durlng 
this nine month porlod of grace , Cromwell issuod a Geri.es or 
1 
Ordinan ces , by wh1ch c ock - figh t ing 1.ias p:rohibi ted , dueling 
was abolished , horse racing was st.opped :for a period of six 
l 
The term Ordinance thus reverted buck to 1 ts earlie r 
moaning of a l an by the decree of the executive , m.th out the 
concurrence of the legislature . During t he 1640 t s Parliament 
itself had l egislated by Ordinance, nhich was a f-aw enacted 
without the assent o~ the exocutive . 
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months , steps were taken to reduce drunkenness, and profanity 
was to be suppressed . 
Tho problem of tho maintenan ce of the clergy vas one 
which pl~gt1ed the Commonuealth from its i ncep tion . The tithe 
r10.s genera lly disliked by laymen and by the officers of the 
army., as well as by the members of Pa rliament . ru.t the aboli-
tion of it was not so easy as it might appear . The Little 
Parliame nt had attempted to do it but was not successful . Tho 
problem was to find a suitable substitute before abolishing 
the old system~ In a.~ Ordinance issued March 20, 1654, Crom-
uell struck a compromise . The tithe was to remain, but a 
Commission of Triers ~as to be established which crould screen 
all clergy who \'lere 1n receipt of' this :rovonue . All undesirable 
ministers would be needed out . Tbis sol~od tuo problems: that 
i 
of mai ntenance and that ot purifying the clergy. 
The Instrument of Government ?las unworkable for two 
------ ' 
very important reasons . It made no provisions for its own 
amendment, and it did not provide for an "umpire" to mediate 
between the t\'10 coordinate branches of the government , each 
supreme in 1 ts O\m sphere . As a result stalemate a occurred• 
For example; the constitution stated that if the Pr otector did 
not _ gi vo ii.is assent to bil ls nhich \1ere connidored unconsti-
tutional , Parliament could not declare them to bo l aw, but no 
court or judge ,,as provided which had the ultimate po?ier to 
decide what 1as and what was not constitutional . 1 t was per -
haps possible for the Speaker of the House to be tho judge, 
l 
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just as today he is the jud ~~ as to whether or not a bill is 
a money bill. But Lenthall , the Speaker of' the first Parlia ... 
ment of the Protector ate , said that he was mere ly a servant 
of the House , "with neither eyos to see , nor tonQle to speak" 
except s.s the House directed him . The courts were not su.f -
ficiontly sure of their position to assume this function, for 
tho Commonwealth had shown signs of not being too friendly to 
the lanyers, and the Commomvealth \'1as no friend of the Common 
w.v;. Tho Council could not serve o.a this "third force" be -
cause 1t was part of the executive branch . The only recourse 
the Protector hD.d i:f Pa1 .. lia.ment persisted in enacting "un c on -
stitutional n legislo.tion was t o dissolve it, and then hO rrould 
have to wn1 t until it rutd been in sesoion for five rionths . In 
practice, it seemed to be up to the Pr otector to be the judge 
of the constitution li ty of bills, by his discrotionary po·,1er 
1 
of execution . 
In Septe mber , 1654, the first Parliament of the Pro-
tectorate met . Immediately , this body showod thut, in peduntry, 
it \Tas a just 111 val of tho Long e.nd Little Po.rliarnents , for it 
fell to debating the right of the officers , or anyone else , to 
dr ,1 up a constitution and to impose it upon the country . It 
considered itself to be true Parliament , and , therefore , only 
it could decide on tho constitutional settlement, in stea d of 
merely boing callod and ei;.peoted to abide by a constitution 
already framed . The members also disputed the first article 
of the Instrument, by which the supreme au tho~ ty was veste d 
. Charles Harding Flrth , The House of Lords during 
the Oivil War (London , 1910). p . -m . 
in a S1l1gle Person and a Par liament . They felt Par liament 
alone could and should be supreme . CromNell was forced to 
present, in a speech to the leg:tslatu:re~ his position on the 
power of !'ar liamont to modify the Instrument . Ho said that 
th~ro iTero two t~,..-pas of provisions: n ci:rcumst ntia ls n, which 
could be modified ., and "tundamontalstt which could not . Among 
the latter he included: 0 (1) Government by a Single Person 
o.nd a Parliament; (2) that Parl18J!lents should not make them -
selves perpetual; (3) that there should be liberty of conscience; 
e.nd ( 4} that. noi thor the Protector nor Parliament should have 
1 
exclusi vo control over the po·.1er of the mrord . " 
Parlie..ment did take some positive action in addi tion 
to its pedantic squabbling over the nature of the constitution . 
It proposod that the me~bers of tho Council should be deprived 
of life tenure granted by tho Instrumont for a tonuro of only 
forty days beyond that of the opening of a new Parliareont , un -
less the said ne l7 Pa rliament approved of tho councillors indi-
vidually . In other uoros , each Pa.1,,liament could pick its orm 
Council , uhich would hold of£-1oe until forty days aftor the 
convening of the succeeding Parliament . The House also at . 
te mpted to reduco the extent of the religious toleration 
@laranteed by the Instrument, by denying freedom to so;no of 
the sectaries, whom Grom~ell wus willing to toler a te . 
Parliament raised the 11rath of the army by proposing 
inmtadiately to cut back the size of the militia fro~ 57,000 
to the authorized strangth of 30, 000 specified in the Inst~~ • 
Tanner , Constitutional Oonfl1cts, pp . 181 -82 . 
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In addition., there tms to b9 o.. cut in salary for the non in 
the ranks . The Instr..unent had grant ed the control of the 
militia to the ?rotector and his Council, but now Parl1runant 
considor~d changing the provision so that after C~om~ell was 
no lon 6-er Protector ., tho control of the militia would return 
to Parliament . These and other deeds in a sinila.r voin did 
not endes.r Parliament to the Protector . Oliver uo..i ted for the 
necessary five month s and dissolved the First Protectorate 
P~rliamcnt . In fact, he was so an.~ious to end this body that 
he only waited five lunar months befo1~ cullin g for the disso -
1 
lution .. 
In addition to the internal di sscntion within the 
government ., there \?ere enornies on the outside attucking the 
very nature of the constitution itself . Natur~lly ., the Royal-
ists opposed the Instnun.ent, but in England they we1"'6 rather 
quiescent du~ing this period ., uaiting for tho hour when they 
could move with some ussur~nce of success . Tho most vocal 
opponents of the ne IT regime were th e Levellers and the Fifth 
l.:onarchy men. The former rrere very much opposed to th.e separa-
tion of porrers principle ., believinJ in the omnipotent representa -
tive legislature . They felt that P~rliament had been relegated 
to third place 1n the state, coming after the Protoetor and the 
Council , neither of whom could be held publicly resp~nsible for 
their actions ., although the Councillors could be impeac..~ed for 
crime . 
The Fifth M:oll!lrchis ta opposed the rule of Gro..nr1ell , 
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~horn they felt ~as usu rp in g the Kin gdom of Christ . One 
minister spoke thus in pub lic: "Lord, thou hast suffered us 
to out off tho hoad ,vhi ch reigned over u.s, and thou ha.st 
sufforod the tail to 3et 1 tself up and rule over us i n the 
l 
head•s place . " 
To insure tll at a fu t ure Pnr liar.i en t ~rould be more 
amenable to his wi shes , the claus e of '.:.ho Instru.-rnent which 
sai d t ha t on ly rtper-s o1~s of known int egrl ty, fc ar1.ng God a.nd 
of good conve rnation • • • tt could ai t in Po.rli runent \1a.s use d 
to bar opposition forces i n tho e lection of the ~ow Pa rliament . 
Tho heavy hand of the Protec tor was already being felt over 
the country by this tlme , for aft er the dissolution in 1655, 
the systom of the I.i:a.jor-C-enorals was inaugurated . The country 
mis divided into ten districts ea ch under a Major-General who 
supplanted the lo o l govorn:nen t a l uni ts . The na tion 11as livin g 
2 
pr ctlcally under martial la \7. Thus, the second Triennial 
Parliament , tihich was called to meet in Septembe r of 1656, nas 
elr.lost solidly behin d the Protec tor . This body was to propose 
tho .fi 110.l attempt at a constitutional set tle ment for tho Comm.on-
rraalth - -t he Humble Petiti on~ Advice . 
Tho major feature of the Petition which differentiated 
it from the Inst!'UT.lent was the creation of n second cbrunbor in 
the parliament . The need for this ne w house was seen by Crom-
well almos t from the beginning of the Protootorate, as has been 
indicated earlier . The event whi eh datonnined him to take 
Tanner , Constitutional Conflicts , pp . 181-84 . 
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action ~as the assumption by Parliament of tho judicial pouere 
of the former House of Lords . The notion was held by many 
1J1.embers that, after t:1c uboli tion of the Lo:rds , its po.1crs 
naturally devolved upon the remaining house . A nndman by the 
nc.une oz Jam.es lfo.ylor, r;ho bolieved t hat he 71US Chrlat, had beon 
pruacllii1g doctrines \'lhich Par liament consider'ed to be blasphemous . 
Par· liaJnGnt wao detenninod to stop him and debated whether it 
should do it by a bill of attaindor, or by une of its '' judicial 
po.,e!' . " Relying upon t.llc latter, llayl or ,,as judged to be eµilty 
of blasphemy and vf trying to seduce tho people, a sava~ punish .. 
l 
ment being meted out . 
Cromvall began to spocula.te on a defim. te solution to 
his problem and to considor seriously ti.10 innov a tions in the 
constitution: the re-creation of the House of Lords and the 
restoration of the monarchy with himself as king . The officers 
beca.-m.e a.wo.re of his liue of thought and in Febr..1ary, 1657, a 
de,utation crent to vlsit tho Protector to disauade him from 
such a course of action . In reply, Cromwell said: 
Unless you have so:~e nuch thing as a balance, we cannot 
be saf'e •••• By the proceedings of this Par liament, 
you see they stand in need of a check ., or balancin.:; 
power., for tho case of James Naylor wight happen to be 
your case •• •• By their judicial poner they full upon 
life and member, and doth the Instrument enable me to 
control it? 2 
T'ne thougl~t of creatin g a now second house of Parl ia-
ment did 11.ot meet, \'ii th great favor in Parliament , booc:uso 1 t 
would tend to .reuken the po~ar and prestige of the oxisting 
Firth, House of Lords, p . 245. 
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Housc . On the other hand , the idoc of: restoring the nono.rohy 
under Cromwell was quite popular . Tho only fo:rm of nottlement 
which had a. ring of ponna.nency to it uas a restoration of the 
old constitution., wl th the modif'ico.tions of the Long Par11:a -
rr.ent, ur.der the House of Crnm~oll . Tho nation rras used to a 
ldng und the powers of n king \'lere rather certain , uhorcas 
those of a Lord Protector were always subject to now 1ntorpre -
tc..tions becauue it was a no\'t o.nd untried sys ten. The nation 
:'elt thut the Cammon Lan ho.d been o. bottei .. protector of the 
"rights of .Englishmenr• tho.n a11y lui-YS paosed under the Common-
vro .... lth . The Co:mmonrmalth always ha.d to :roly on o.:rmcd foree as 
its ulti1;1.ut,e justii'ic.J.+ion , while raonarchy could rol~- on the 
Common La'.7 and tho custom of the centuries past . 
In addition to these r ther tenuous reasons for a. 
~cstoration ther~ cras tho practic~l re~son that a chun3e in 
the l~~ of succession to the Proteotorship ~as noodcd . An 
o.tte:rnpted murdering of Oliver brought home the thou@lt that 
there was no other le-der, m.th a suffic1ont bucking, to re-
place him as Protector . Upon his death , the strugGlo fo1• power 
could le d to another cl vil ,1ar, for the Protocto1"'shi:', after 
all., -was a position worth holding . Tho1--eforo, evc:i a,non~ some 
of those nho did not tulle of nonar-chy , there wuo the thought 
of naking tho Protectorohip heroditary, or nt least of allowing 
l 
the Protector ton mo his o~n oucoessor . 
The noed f'or u revision of tho cons ti -tution m.1.s c1ui te 
evidont to all interested in the govern.~ont, and for the first 
To.n:.1er., Constitutional Conflicts., pp . 190 -93 . 
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time since the Civil .. /ar began , a Parliament took the first 
step in proposing a workable plan, and , one "hich did not 
place all po·,ver in its own hands . Parliament proceeded to 
draw up the Humble ~~ ~ ~-' \Vhich was presented 
to the Proteetor for his approval the first of April, 1657 . 
It was generally felt that Cromwell ivould acoept it in its 
essential points, \Vhich \VOre the creation of the other house 
and the restoration of the monarchy . After three days' de -
liberation, ho ·,ever, he declined to accept the crorm . Un-
doubtedly, Cromwell personally wanted the crown beoo.use it crns 
considered by the nation to be moro than just another title, 
such as that of Protector . It impliod legitimacy, and the 
security that at long last a pennanent settlement had boen 
attained . But Oliver declined it boeause the army, both 
officers o.nd·men, balked at it . Republicanism wa.s still 
strong in the ranks, and as for the officers, they had a 
groat deal of rospect and even admiration for Cromwell; but 
there was a tinge of jealousy also . They believed that basic-
ally Oliver was an army officer, as the rest we:ro. ¥"/hy should 
he who waa once one of them nou be raised to the exalted heights 
of ld.ngship? The title of "Protector" d1d not make the ea.mo 
impression on them o.s the title 0 King" did . As a r roteetor, 
they still regarded Oliver as first among equa l s, not as some-
thing apart from and mi@:1-tior than the remainder . Even Oli ver 9 s 
brothor-in - la,v, General Desborough, was against him; so nero 
his long - time friends Lar.bert and Fleetwood . 
At fii:>st, Parliament was reluctant to back do,m from 
its position , but after being convinced of the Protector's 
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sinceri ty, it modified the document by substituting 0 Protector" 
for "King" in the text, alon g with u fe w other concomi ta.nt 
changes . By the end of !!a.y, 1657, the Petition was in a form 
acceptable to Cromwell and ho approved it . Even though the 
title of King \'las dropped, the functi ons of the executive had 
been chan ged enough from those of the Inotrument, that the new 
Protcctorship did resemble tho Kingship even more than the Pro-
l 
tector of the Instrument did . 
The Hwnble Petition~ Advice was not simply a piece 
of legislation , nor was it an amendment to tho ex.is ting consti -
tution . It ~as a new constitution in its o~m right, but it was 
adopted under the fonns of the then operative constitu t ion . 
In length it was approximately the equal of' the Instl"Ument , 
although it contained only eighteen articles . Its principal 
2 
features can be sunnnarl.zod under six headings . 
ey the first puragraph the Protoctorship was declared 
to be an office held for life., as under the InstZ1Ulllent , but 
the Protector could choose his own succossor . Thus the like -
lihood of a strug gle for power after Cromwell's death rras 
lessoned . A step which could have led to an heredi ta1"Y mon-
archy was takon, for Oliver did choose his son Richard, as 
his successor . 
The fifth paragraph provided for the su.lJlrn.oning of a 
two house Parliament consisting of "commons'• and "the other 
House . " The name House of Lords , as such., was not yet to be 
Tanner., Constitutional Conflicts , pp . 194-95 . 
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called back into service . The ttother House " \VO.S to consist 
of not more than seventy nor less than forty members nonuna ted 
by the Protector with the consent of' the elected House . The 
membors were to hold their position for life or O good behavior . " 
There was a provis io n for " le gal" removal of members , but the 
process of so doin g was not specified . On the other hand , 
o.ny later additions to or replacements in the 0 other House" 
vere to be subject to the approval of the sitting members . 
The principle of eaoh House being the judge of the qualifica -
1 
tione of its orm members was granted to both Houses . 
The por1era of' the new House were rather strictl y limi -
ted . The old judicial po wers were denied , \1ith the exception s 
in civil law of wr1.ts of error , transference of difficult 
suits from lo rre:r courts to Par liament , petitions against pro -
ceedin gs in Courts of Equity, and in cases concerning the 
privilege or their own House . They were denied jurisdic tion 
in all cr-t.Jninal cases , with the exception of impe acllr:ient cases 
initiated by the Commons. Any criminal proc eedings had to be 
within the "knownn la ws of the land, evidently excluding the 
right of the " other House 0 from initiatin g a bill of a tt ainde :r>. 
In all circumstances ,11.1e:re the II other House" acted as a ju -
dicial body, the final jud@'llent had to come from the House as 
a Vlb.ole, not from a committee, nor from Co::nnissionors or 
Delegates appointed to handle partieulnr cases . This would 
seem expressly to prohibit such a practice as that nocr fol -
lo wed--the appointment or n1aw Lords 11 who carry on the 
judicial functions of the modern Rouse of Lords . 
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The Instrument had left the amount and the sources of 
::revenuo largely up to the r rotector and the Counci l, only 
spec:ifying the size of the anned forces and tho amount to be 
alloted for the civil administ r ation of the state . The 
Pet:l tion modi fied this so as to provide a fixed revenue of 
one million pounds for the arni.ed forces and 300,000 pounds for 
the civll administration . Once again no alterat ion in the 
1 
amounts or in the sources could be made except by Parliament . 
The Council of State was also to f'eel the effe ct s of' 
this new scheme or government . From being an inte gral pa1~t 
of the executive under the Instru.rnent, it was nou relegated 
to the position of the old Privy Coune11- -a purely advis ory 
body , whose members would ho l d office during the pleasure of 
the Protector . The nwnber of Councilors under the Instrument 
varied from tITenty-one as a maximum to thirteen as u minimum, 
but in the Petition the number was set at a. constant figure of 
t wenty ... one m. th a. quorum of seven . Paragraph eight also re -
tained the principle that "your Highness and successors m.ll 
be pleased to exercise your Government over these nations by 
the advice of your Counci 1 . " 
The Petition contained elaborate provisions concern ~ 
in g the religious settlement , but they were very si rl'ilar to 
those of the Instrument . The group in po v,er in both the army 
o.nd the neIT Parliament were in accord on the issue of religi-
ous toleration. The differences th ere were crere in the 
direction of more restrictions on religious freedom . Under 
Gardiner , Constitutional Documents, pp . 452 -53 . 
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the Instrument, licentiousness was used as an excuse for not 
allo i1in g freedom, and the Petition added 0 blasphemy and 
profaneness . " Of cour se, th ese terms were always subject to 
various interpretations at different times, and could be used 
for pol1 ti cal purposes, as they were by the Protector under 
the Instrument • 
.1hen Cromwell \'las thinking of calling the seeond tri-
ennial Parliament of tho Protectorate, he had decided to make 
use or the provision in the Instrument, which provided that 
only persons of "know integrity" could sit in the House. By 
the Petition, the Protector was stripped of his power of de -
ciding upon the qualific ations of the members of the House of 
commons. Each House was to be the judge of its own members . 
This 1s an historic principle, present in all legislative 
bodies based on the English example . 
The eighteenth paragraph stated that if the Protector 
did not want to accept the Petition in its entirety, he could 
not accept any of it . The principle was that of all or none . 
Oliver took all on May 25, 1657, with the announcement in 
l 
Parliament: 11The Lord Protector doth consent . " 
The efficacy of the Petiti on was not to be ·gtven a 
real chance to prove 1 tself . Parliament had recessed after 
the adoption of the Petition and didn't reconvene until Janu-
ary 20. 1658. Once the body met as a tno house legislature, 
t he only topio of debate at first was that of how the Connnons 
should address the "other House 11, and what exactly was to be 
its place in the Parlianentary procodure . Pedantry onee again 
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was the order of tho day • . And then, before the year was out , 
the Pr otector, about whom all government revolved, died . 
The composition of the "other House 0 was g! ven careful 
consideration by Cromwell, and in tho original body many judges 
and members of the Council were to be found . There were also 
included seventeen army o.fficers and about a dozen representa .. 
tives from the wealthy gentry .. In the original sunnnona, Ollver 
called upon seven members of the old peerage, but only two of 
them accepted the summons and attendod sessions . The peers 
felt that, if they accepted the seats in the parliament of the 
Pr otector a te, they would necessarily be demonstratin g their 
acquiescence in the establishment of the Commonwealth, togetµer 
with its abolition of the monarchy and of the House of Lords . 
Almost to a man the nobili. ty was still royalist at heart . By 
their refusal to attend, the "other House" l7as depri vod of a 
very 1mport~t element of "respecta.bili ty .," an element uhioh 
1t could get nowhere else . The army office .rs were willing to 
take their seats, because it would give them another base from 
which to exert their influence upon the government~ in order 
1 
to keep it moderate . 
When the second session of the Second Par liament of 
the Pr otectorate met, a.fter ·the adoption of the Pe tition, the 
members of commons whom Cromwell had previously excluded were 
readmitted, because now the House and not the Protector was 
to judge the qualifications of members . The restored members 
gave a new republican hue to the Commons. It w-as l arge ly these 
men who carried on the endless debate over the posi ti.on of the 
Firth, House of Lords , p . 252 . 
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llother House . " The Republicans prepare d a huge petition , 
in concer t with dissid ent members of the army and rdth Crom-
well's opponents in London . •rhis petition ca lled for the 
abolition of' the "other House . " If the "o ther House" had 
been composed of more landed persons and fewer officers, it 
would have had a better chance, but the Republicans feared 
that the officers would under.mine the representative nature 
of Parliamont and substitute military rule f or popular govern-
ment . It was even rumored that General Fairfax. was going to 
lead a grou p of irate s oldiers to plead before the Protector 
to undo the worlt of the previous year . 
Too elements opposed the government of the Petit ion. 
These were tho Republicans in Parliament and the soldiers in 
the ranks who were still interested in the programs of John 
Lillburna and the Leve ll ers . On the other hand , even the 
anny officers seemed t o be turning against Oliver; Fairfax 
has already been mentioned . ':!hen Crom~vell \70.S c onsidering 
a dissoluti on as a means of bringing an end to the debate., 
evGn his brotho:r" -1n ""luw Fleet \·1ood tried to dissuade hl,m from 
l 
any hastt action . 
Having exhau s~ed his patience , Cromwell called a j oi nt 
session of Pa rliament and went be.fore it to vent his wra th., on 
Feb ruary 11, 1658 . After oxcori.ating the Repub l icans for at-
tempting to undermine the army, he closed his speech \dth a 
memorable paragraph: "And if' this be the end of your s:l;tting 
and th1s be your car:rrlage., I think it high time that an end 
Montague, Histocy of England , pp . 452 --54 . 
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be put to your sitting. And I do dissolve this Parliament . 
l 
And let God be Judge bet,men you and me. " Thus the bicameral 
legislature ITas in sossion only twenty-two days . 
The settlement of the Petiti on may be summed up as 
follot1s: 
On the other hand, the new Pr otectorate was obviously just as much a stop -gap as the old . It uas a ha.l.f-rray 
house to monarchy , and the nation could not tarry there. 
Already there were rumours that the proposal to revive 
kingship would be taken up again in this or the next Par -
liament . The feeling in favour of the old form of govern .. 
ment was so strong th~t it might safoly be predicted one 
of two things would happen: either monarchy would be re-
vived in favour of Cranwol l and his family, or the nation 
would recall the exiled House 6f Stuart . The Petition and 
Advice is, from one point of view, the first stop towards 
the Restorati .on of Charles II . 2 
On Septembe r 3 Oliver Cromwell died. :1ith his death 
the heterogeneous elements making up his corps of followers 
fell apart . The only solution which was acceptable to all was 
the restoration of Charles Stuar t . 
Henry Hallam's views on the period of the Canmon~ealth 
are very outspoken , but are considered to be based on very 
sound scholarship . For a Whig to write such an appraisal, 
there must have been a good deal of truth underlying his biting 
nords . 
In the year 1659, it is manifest that no idea could bo more 
chimerical than that of a republican settlement in England . 
The namo, nevor familiar or venerablo in English ears, oas 
grown infinitely odious: it was associated rdth the tyranny 
of ten years, the se lfis h rapacity of the Rur.\p, tho hypo-
critical despotia~ of CrO":lwell, the arbitrary sequestrations 
of' ccrnmi ttee-men the in:lqui taus decimations of ni111 tary 
prefects~ the saie of British citizens for slavery in tho 
Tanner, Constitutional Conflicts, p . 200. 
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:lest Indies, the blood of some shed on the scaffold \Vi. th-
out legal trlal, the tedious imprisonment of: many with 
denial of the habeus corpus , the exclusion of the ancient 
gentry, the persecution of the Anglican Church , the baccha -
nalian rant of sectaries , tho morose p1-.eciseness of Puri tans, 
the extinction of the frank and cordial joyousness of the 
national cha racter . .1ere the people again to endure the 
mockory of the good old cause , as the Commonwealth's men 
affected to style the interests of their little faction, 
and be subiect to Lambert's notorious want of principle , 
or to Vanes contempt of ordinances (a godly mode of ex-
pressing the same thin g ), or to Hazleri g 's fUry , or to 
Bar!':1.son•s fanaticism, or to the fancies of those lesser 
schemers, who in this utter confusion and abjeot state of 
the1P party were amusing themselves w1 th plans or perfect 
commonwealths , and debating whether thore should be a 
senate as well us a representation; whether a fixed number 
should go out or not by rotation ; and all those details of 
political mechanism so important in the eyes of theorists? 
Every projeet of thio description must have wanted uhat 
alone could give 1 t either the pretext of l eg:t tima te ex-
istence, or the ohe.nco of permanency , popular consent; the 
Republican pa~ty, if we exclude those who would have had a 
protect or, and those fanatics r1ho expected the appearance 
of Jesus Christ, was inoalculably smal l; not, perhaps ., 
amounting in the imole nation to more than a fcv1 hundred 
persons . l 
Hallam, constituti onal Histo;x , p . 390 . 
CH.A.PTER V 
THE RESTORATION 
In aceordanee nth the provisions of the Humble 
Petition, Crcmuell , from his death bed , nan1ed his son Richard 
as his successor , Tho porsona.lity of Oliver cromwoll had been 
one of the leading factors in holding together the various 
elements of the pro -Canmonwealth party . The anny, upon whose 
poner the regime ultimately dependod, was loyal to him because 
of his g!'eat military a.ccamplishm.enta; many lal7Y'ers and other 
public officials nere loyal because he believed in a civilian 
government . The post of commander -in - chief of the anny did 
not necessarily coincide vdth that ot Protector , although 
Oliver held both offices . His son Richard was not a military 
man; ther0fore , the anny balkGd at accepting him as thei r 
, 
chief , sug gesting Floetwood instead . no definite decision was 
roached while Richard naa Protector . The ne\1 Protector be -
lieved, as his father had , in civilian government, with the 
subordination of the military . Tho majority of the officers 
deserted Richard, leaving only the civilian loaders in hie 
camp. Yi thout the support of the anny the Protectorate had 
l 
little chance of survival . 
Richard ,vas a very weak f1@lre in canparison \rl. th 
Honto.gue, H1stoz:y of EnsJ.and , pp . 463--64 . 
his father, and when the anny dissolved Parliament, and 
abolished the Protectorate , April 22 , 1659 1 ho meekly con-
sented and retit-ed into oblivion . In spite of its dislike 
of ei vil rule over the mili tll?'y , the ar.ny did not attempt to 
rule the nation alone . Tho gap was filled by the recall of 
the Rump Parliament , 1hioh had not met since 1653 . This as-
semblage , however, was just as jealous of its prerogatives 
as any other Parliament, and immediately upon convening it 
told the a:nny tr that the Parliament expected faithfulness and 
obedience to the Parliament and commonwealth . 0 The members 
then proceeded to deelare null and void all acts passed under 
l 
the Protector . 
Throughout the period of the Oommontteal th , it had been 
the army whieh had sought a. responsible, r-epresenta.tive , civil 
government; therefore , it i,aa not surprising that the restore d 
unrepresentative Rwnp would not long be endured by the army . 
Its dissolution was affected on October 17, 1659 . During the 
reign of the restored Rump there had developed a great deal 
of unrest throughout the island . The Roya.lists .1er-e beginning 
to stir , and even the arnry \'las experiencing a defection . The 
commander of the commonwealth's forces in Scotland r1as General 
George Monk, a friend and ad.miz,er of 011 ver and a supporter o:f 
the Cromwell dynasty. l.fte:r the abolition of the Protectorate 
and the retirement of Richard., Mo11k began to take cho.rge of 
events . As Richard Cromwell supported the por;e1" of' the civil 
over the military, so had !.!onk . The same night that he received 
Gardiner , First Stunrts, pp . 192 -93 . 
nord of the dissolution of the Rump the general announced 
his intention of marchine; into England to interfel:"e in poli tios ., 
The Committee of Sa.fet·y in London despa ·tched troops to prevent 
his arrival, but to no avail . Monk entered the ca.pi tal Feb-
ruary 3, 1660 . 
It is doubtful that as yet he had planned to restore 
the monarchy , but all of his acts tended to lead inovitably to 
that end . He once again summoned Parliament, but this time 
the members of the Long Parliament who had been pur ged in 1648 
were also summoned. Before Parliament was officiully convened , 
l1onk exacted from its members the promise t.hat they would 
create a Council of State, settle the government of the anny, 
and dissolve itself inthin a month . These conditions were 
adhered to, Monk himse lf being chosen as Commander-in-Chief 
of the army . The dissolution came on March 16 . 
Writs for tho election of a 11er1 Parliament wore issued 
while I.:onk rias consolida.ting his hold over the army . The ,1rt ts 
expressly forbade the election of ·those r1ho had supported 
Charles I during the rebellion., but this provision was not en -
f'orced . The new Parliament, was decidedly Royalist in composi -
tion, and even the peers took their seats at 'i/estminster when 
l 
Pa.rli ument convened April 22 . 
tithin a woek this Parliament, comm.only called the 
Convention Parliament , was treating with the exiled King 
Charles II, who had submitted the tenns ,·1hich he would accept, 
upon his return . The Declar a tion of Breda promised: a s-eneral 
Tanner~ Constitutional Conflicts, pp . 205 -08 . 
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amnesty, unless Par liament should make specific exceptions; 
liberty of conscience for all those whose beliefs did not 
prejudice the safety of the realm; the settlement by Par lia-
ment of disputes over land titles; and the payment of bo.ck 
l 
pay to the army . 
Arter consi derin g these terms , Parliament voted that 
"according to the ancient and fundamental laws of this k:1.ngd.om; 
2 
the government is and ought to be by King , Lords, and Commons. " 
May 25, 1660 , -Charles II entered London and the Inter-
regnum crone to an and . The Convention Pa rliament did not make 
Charles king; it recognized that he had bean king since the 
moment his .father died on tha chopping block . Charles II was 
endowed with the exercise of all of the royal prerogatives 
which bis father had had . Parliament declared null and void 
all Acts and Ordinances which had been passed without the 
assent of the king; some of the Commonwealth legislation was 
then ilmllediately reenacted in almost precisely the samo words . 
The only :restrictions which coul d be said to inhibit Charles' 
prerogative were those found in his Declaration of Breda , and 
these were not to be carefully adhered to . The Restoration 
resulted in the reestablishment of the status quo~ bellum, 
in all of its facets , exeept that in ecclesiastical affairs 
the king r,as forbidden by statute to reestablish the Court of 
3 
High Commission . 
Gardiner , Constitutional Docwnents, pp . 465--6'7. 
2 
Tanner , Constitutional Con.flicts, p . 209 . 
3 
Thomson, constitutional Hist o!}!', p . 72 . 
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~'lhile the statement by Thomson is true, that there 
were no constitutional changes made from the Restoration 
until the Bloodless Revolution , there was an abortive move 
in 16?9 to reform the constitution or the Privy Council . 
This scheme uas supposedly the work of Sir William Temple . 
Because of its similarity in intent to some fe atures of the 
Cammonweo.lth, and also because it anticipated in forni. the 
mode12n cabinet, it meri ts a few remarks . 
Charles II was a High Church Ang11-can, who was re-
puted to have joined the Romon Catholie Church before his 
death . His brother James ., the Duke of York and future King 
James II., was already a Catholic by 1679., and as suoh, he 
was vory unpopular in tho ldngdom , Even though the nation 
had rlillingly restored the House of Stuart, 1 t \1aa not so 
subservient to that house as to allow a Catholic to ascend 
the throne \Vi thout a fight . In 1679, the move in Par liament 
to exclude James from the sucoession gained momentwn. 
In March , the first Whig Par11a.raent convened . While 
thero were differences as to the form , the mornbers gene rally 
agreed that James should be either excluded completely from 
tho succession, or that he should be a "nominal" king only . 
The former group , lead by the Ear l of Shaf tesbury, commanded 
a majority among the flhigs, and in May they introducod a bill 
which would implement their program . Charles, who was loyal 
to his brother and the dynast1, prevontod the passage of' this 
bill by first proroguing and then dissolving Par lirunont . 
After the dissolution , Shaftesbury's opponents within the Whig 
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1 
party began to organize . Intra-party warfare was the 1~esult . 
Charles v1as not rri thout his supporters too . It was 
at this time that the division of the members of Parliament 
into tr-ro distinct camps or parties began . 'l1hose who favored 
exclusion rallied around Shaf tesbury and aer-e to be known as 
Whigs , while those who stood solidly behind the throne and 
the dynasty were to be called Tories . The presence of polit~ 
2 
1cal parties \'1as a new phonomenon on the English scene . 
The King did not relish the appearance of party govern-
ment and :naturally sought means to avoid it . Party government 
would first of a ll mean that the country was disunited, with 
various factions struggling for power; secondly, it moant that 
the ldng t·1ould be weakened in his persona l power, because he 
would be dependent upon a particular group to see that his pro-
gram was carried out in Parliament . 
It was at this juncture, in 16?9 , that the king adopted# 
momentarily, a scheme for the :reeonstitution of the Privy Ooun-
eil . The Privy council had been abandoned during the Inter?leg .. 
nwn, although, as was indicated, the Council of State under 
the Humble Petition resembled the Pri v-y Council . In 1660, the 
Privy Oouncil was restored along with the king . The ,·1ork of 
the Council after 1660 was reduced from what it had been under 
Charles I, and even then it was less than what it was under 
Elizabeth I . The judicial authority of the Council was frowned 
upon by the Long Par li ament before the Civil 11far started, and 
Keith Fail in g, A Hist ory of the Tory Par ty, 1640 - 1714 
(Oxford, 1924}, pp . 18?-88. 
2 
Thomson, Constitutional Hist orx,, p . 11? . 
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this function began to wither auay , although nev e r completely . 
The decline in the power of the Council nas coincident with 
the increase in the power of Par l iament . One f ea ture of the 
Civil ~"/ar had been to stre ngt hen t he po sition of' P i•l io nen t, 
a chan ge mich was to be seen even after the Restorati on . 
Uore and moJ?e, the financial pocrers of the Council tvere being 
assumed by Parliament . The l atter was now directin g the ex -
1 
pendi ture as rmll as th e grar.ting of money. 
The reduction in the power .or the Prl vy Council sterraned 
from another sour>ce as woll -- the King. In seekin g advice on 
the evary day administration of the government , tho Kin g did 
not consult the full Council, but rather a smal l grou p of 
trusted advlsers . This group of Counci llors at first took 
charge of foreign affairs , but because of their proximity to 
the th r one they took on other mattera of state as well . 
Turner be l ieves that it r1as this committee of foreign affair s 
that was first called ttcabinet . 11 Before reconstituting the 
2 
Council, Charles formerly abolishe d the "cabinot . 0 
The sche me for the ref onn. of the Privy Council was 
r eputed to be the work of Sir Wil l iam Temple . He claimed 
oredi t .for it,. and generally historians have accepted his 
word . Temple had been a career di pl omat of some ability and 
~as a student of government . His proposnl, in essence , ca l le d 
for the est ~blish meut of a S!:'lall Counci l c01nposed of the lead i ng 
Edward Raymond Turne r , The Cabi ne t Counci l of Engl an~ 
i n the Seventeenth and Ei~teen t h denfa~H.es: l6S2 -17S4 ( ~ vol s . ; 
Balt i more ., 1936 ), :t, 12, · • ' 
2 
Turne r ., Cabine t Coun ~il,. I , 113 . 
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figures in the king:lom, from both parties . These men would 
be strong enough to control Parliament, or perhaps even to 
rule without Parliament, to a greater extent than earlier 1n 
tha reign . Instead of committees or the Council , such us the 
committee for foreign affairs , or a single great minister , 
such as Sir Thomas Osborne Danby , the full Council uas to be 
restored as the ld.ng's adviser . Uo important decisions were 
t.o be made by the king without the concurrence of the Counci l. 
Especially in the field of foreign affairs was the Council to 
have a strong in.flue:nce, even foreign ambassadors v10uld ha \J 
to secure the consent before they could ha.ve an audience with 
l 
the king . 
The new Council ~us to be composed of thirty members, 
o~ crhom fifteen were to be great officers of state, and the 
other fifteen wore to bet ken from the two houses of Parlia -
ment . In add1 tion to choosing the leading figures in public 
life, the king ITas t0 pick men of such wealth that the total 
worth of the councillors would bet 300 , 000 per year, thus 
rivaling the total wealth of the House of Commons, which \'las 
about t 400 , 000 per year . In his memoirs Temple explained his 
reason for having councillors of such great weelth • 
• • • one chief regard , necessary to this constitution , 
was that of the personal riches of this new council: 
which , in revenues of land or offices , rm.s found to amount 
to a.bout three hundred thousand pounds a year, ,1hereas 
those or a House of Commons are seldom found to have ex-
ceeded four hundred thousand pounds . And authority is 
observed mu.oh to f'ollow land: and at the worst, such a 
council might , out of their omi stock , and upon a pinch, 
Osmund Airy, Charles II ( London , 1901}, p . 239 
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furnish the :King so far as to relieve same great ne-
cessit y of the Cro1m. l 
Three benefits, seemingly, were to bo derived from 
the for.nation of the Council . (1) The opposition of the 
i1h.i~s would be mitigated by includi ng their lenders in the 
government . ( 2 ) In a stru gg le betr1een tho commons and the 
croITT1 the latter ITOuld have on its side a body almos t equal 
to the Connnons itsolf in wealth, and therefore influence . 
(3) The king could alnays exert a powerful influence over 
the Council, since the fifteen officers of state in its mem-
2 
bership were always subject to removal fro m office by the ldng . 
Tho scheme met with great favor with tho king, and 
the officers of state . Tho country, too, was well pleased 
iii th it., bonfires being lighted 111 the streets of London . 
The Irish, and the foreicn powers also , were delighted to see 
a refonn in the London administration . The Dutch st a tes re-
sponded by sending one of their most able men as ambassador 
to London; France ~as not movod by the event , however. The 
House of Commons heard the plan outlined and, in general , the 
3 
members thought of it as just another "court juggle . " 
The efficacy of this plan depended entirely upon the 
King . It was an agreement into which he had voluntarily en-
tered; therefore, thero ~as no element of coercion which could 
Sir William Temple, Memoirs (London , 1754), pp . 508- 09 . 
2 
John Lingard, ,.1 History: of Englan dt from the First 
Invasion the Romans to the Accession of .t11Iiam and Ua 
in 8 ITew e . , 85 , I , 
3 
Edward Ra-ymond 'l1urner , Tho PriF! Council of Enf land 
in the Seventoenth and ~i- teonth Conturos: 1603-1*184 2 vols . : 
Bal more, , I, 
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compel his compliance . Charles sho~ed that he ~as a consum-
mate politician, for by inaugurating this plan , he restored 
tho pros ti ge of tho crO\ ·m and put the political factiono off 
balanco . Once his objective had been achieved, the Temple 
reform faded o.r,ay . In choosing the membership of the ne\7 
Council, the Kin g picked men rdth whom be did not agree po-
litically . He decided to uso tho Council as the political 
grave yard . In a priyate conversation , he is quoted as saying: 
"God's f'ish, i:.hey have put a. set of men about me, but they 
1 
shall kno:1 nothing, and this keep to yourself . n 
The Council wc.s, therefore, largely sidestepped from 
the beginning; and \71 t~n a matter of weeks , it passed into 
oblivion . The King resorted to his old practice of dividing 
t.he Council into oommi tteos composed of trusted advisors . The 
now Cam:mi ttoa or IntelliGence r,as the old Gommi tteo of Foreign 
Affairs unde1 .. o. new name. For the remaindor of his reign , the 
membership of the Council wua set at thirty, but even this re -
str.i.ction ~as removed in the succeeding re1gn . ri'urner' s 
comment is appropr-late: 
Intorosting as are the constitutional aspects of the 
alteration of 1679, the change must be regarded as a 
political expedient nore than a constitutional measuro . 
As such it now appears to have been alm ost f ored oomed to 
failure . In a moment of necessity Charles dcfe~ted his 
opponents by seeming to surrender to thorn; but (sic ) 
ussociatin& them with himself, he cont1--lved to make them 
loss dangerous for the moment at the same time that they 
were made to be object s of suspicion . 2 
~iry ., Charles II , p . 240 . 
2 
TUrner , Pr1.Y¥ Council, II, 2 . 
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The reformed Council, in many wo.ys, did resemble the 
modern cabinet , in that the King cra.s bound, supposedly., to 
accept tho advice of his great officers of state; and at least 
half of the members were from Pa rliamen t ;1hore they could bo 
queotioned on their actions . 
t\S to being removable., only the kin g., ostensibly, 
could ask for their reoig1ations , but those who ~ere members 
of the Co::nmons could al~nys be ox.polled from membership in that 
body, if the House so desired . .H.ctual responsibility r,as to 
be located in a group closer to tho people than the nonar~h . 
It vas not to be this reformod council, howovor, which would 
develop iuto the cabinet , but rather tho use of small special-
ized committees composed of tho kin3 ' s closest advisers., liho 
rroro completely under his domination o.nd \Vere not subject to 
any I arlirunenta.ry control . 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCIDSI ON 
In at tamp ting to evaluo. te the cons ti tu ti ona.l si gni -
ficance of the 11paper consti tutionsu , it would be easy to 
say that the Restoration sottlement bad completely repealed 
all that bad been done, and that, they had no direct effect 
on the future development of the constitution . 
It is true that upon the Restoration the monarch was 
reinstated Vlith an untarnished prerogative, the House of Lords 
TTas restored to its or:tgino.l position , the Anglican Church was 
reestablished, and the Privy Council \Vas revived . If there 
we!'e any d!ffe:ronces in the pocrer or authority of any of these 
institutions, they wora not caused by any new acts or statutes 
of tho Interregnum . Therefore , it can quite truthfully be 
said that there was no direct carry over from the Interregnum. 
to the post-Restoration era . 
Continuing in this negative vein , it is evident that 
the idea of a republican form of government quite t horoughly 
d1sc1"0dited itself during its period of ascendancy . Republic -
anism in England today is almost non -existent . Even in the 
era of the Regency and of Vict oria's seclusion, times when the 
occupants of the throne ue:ro rather unpopular , little progress 
was made by the republicans . It can . then . be said that the 
Commonwealth helped dctennine that the monarchical form of govern. -
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ment would be maintained for a period seemin gly without end . 
The republican form of government was based on the written 
constitution , while the monarchical was based on custan. and 
the Canm.on Law, together with occasional acts of Parliament , 
1 
ordinances, and charters . 
'1th the demise of the \"lri tten constitution and the 
republican fonn of gover:nm.ent, thero was also the end or the 
unicameral legislature . In fact, as was seen., this institu-
tion did not surv1 ve as long as the CommonNealth . The modern 
Labor Party for years had as one or its planks the aboliti on 
of the upper House, but it has never been carried out, and the 
likelihood of its being done is rather r emote . The appearanco 
of a system of separation of powers , as was found under the 
Commonwealth , was not to be revived either . The mOdern cabinet, 
which is the real executive , is an integral part of the legis-
lative branch , being directly responsible to it for its deeds--
not to the king . As has been indicated earlier, the redistri-
buti on of seats in the House of Commons was undone bef'ore the 
Commonwealth ended , and it was not until the nineteenth century 
that an effort in this field was again made . 
The development of the cabinet system of government 
was baaed on forces and institutions quite different fran those 
of the revolutionary era . Fran 1649 t? 1653, Par liament aas 
the only legally established governing body . To carry on the 
administration of government, a series of "executive" camm.1ttees 
was fonned within the House , but these committees had no real 
initiative . They fo l lo vred the lead of the House , v1hile under 
Keir , Constitutional History , p . 229 . 
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the cabinet system the House is to be led by its creature- -
the cabinet . The government of the Protectorate r1as estab -
lished rd. th two coo:roinate branch es - -the Protector and Parlia -
ment . Rather than approximating the cabinet system, it para-
lleled the later .American presidential system . The cabinet, as 
~as pointed out in chapter six, evolved fron the kin g 's per-
sonal advisers, who formed a select cam.mi ttee of the P rivy 
council . The principle th a t the cabinet members should also 
be members of Parliament did not come until l a t er , although 
from the beginning most were to be found in the House of Lords . 
The positive aohievoments of the Commonwealth epoch 
rrere not to be found in the realm of positive law; they \Vere 
to be found in the field of political theory and custom . Jenks 
has said that the most important result of the revolutionary 
l 
era was that "Parliament learnt the mysteries of government . n 
While, in the legal sense , the position of Parliament after 
1660 Nas the same as it had been before the Puritan Revolution, 
in practice it was evident that certain profound chan ges had 
oocured . Parliament seems to be more than just a group of men; 
in many respects institutions have a life of their omi. The 
practical experience of administering the government of the 
Commonwealth, eepooially fran 1649 -53, was such that Parliament 
never a gain would be willin g to revert to a position as a mere 
branch of government subordinate to the monarch , The crown 
was never again, except for very rare and short periods, to 
Constitutional Experiments , p . 2 . 
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violate grossly tho will of tho representative body. At 
first, this change was more evident in tho political thought 
of' the time then in the actual practice, but a ne w trend had 
l 
commenced . 
It is 1n the realm of political theo:cy that perhaps 
the most significant eontribution was made . The many innova-
tions, such as the disestablisl:unent of the church, t .he uni-
cameral leg:tsl ture, equal electoral districts, the abolition 
of the rotten boroughs, la.w refonn, and even the limited freedom 
of the press, were to hav~ a deep affect on the minds, if not 
the ineti tutions , of the people . nrl.le the Gor.imonwoo.lth, as 
:_such, had discredi tod i tsel.r, theso programs \7ere to live in 
the minds of the people so as to be effected at a later date . 
Of course, in seemin g, Cromwell's work died with him; his 
dynasty was rejected, his republic cast aside; but the 
spi!'i t which culminated in him never sank again, nevor 
ceased to be potent, though often a latent and volcanic , 
force in the count,ey . Charles II said that he would never 
go again on his travels for anything or anybody; and he 
nell knew that though the men i7hom he met at Worcester 
might be dead , still the spirit which ua1-med them cras 
alive and young in othors . 2 
Both monarch and peoplo uere to remember that revolu-
tion had once been used in an emergency , and that it could and 
would be used again . The validity of this conclusion uas 
witnessed by the Bloodless Revolution of 1688-89 , nhen once 
again an intransigent monarch \1as forced to stop do im from 
his throne . From the Cormnonwealth on, in fact if not 1n fonn , 
the collective will of tho people was ultimately supreme . 
Ucilwa1n, High Court , p . 93 . 
2 
Bagehot , English Constituti on, p . 250 . 
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